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This is Royce Williams"
president of MSA Volleyball,

League, and he's smiling
because the league is

- . ' hosting a tournament. this
weekend. Story on page 17.
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Good Evening

Montro8e weather tonight: Fair
and warm with a low of 72°.
Saturday: Sunrise, 6:44AM. Partly
cloudy and hot with a slight chance
of thundershowers and a high of
high of 98° Sunset 8:11PM.
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" Montro8e weather tonight: Fair
and warm with a low of 72°.
Saturday: Sunrise. 6:44AM.Partly
cloudy and hot with a slight chance
of thundershowers and a high of
high of 98° Sunset 8:11PM.E
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.These are the organizers of
the Gay Olympics in San
Francisco and they're not

smiling but they ARE happy,
as the start of that event

approaches. Story on page
18.

"

--This is Montrose entertainer
Nancy Ford, and she's smiling

, too because she's featured this
week in 'Montrose Live,' page
21.
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Two men shot in
front of Midnite Sun
By Johannes Stahl
Two men were shot early Thursday morning, August 5, at 1:40
a.m., in front of the Midnite Sun, 534 Westheimer, according to a
police report. The victims were identified as Nathan Simpson Jr.,
21, and Michael Green, 27. The gunman shot from the alley
between the Chicken Coop, 535 Westheimer,and the building
directly east of the bar.

Both the Chicken Coop and the Midnite Sun are gay bars.
Police officers were at the Stop 'n' Go at 503 Westheimer when

they heard five shotgun blasts and approached the scene on foot.
They were there shortly after the shooting.

Simpson was shot three times in the chest and was taken to Ben
Taub Hospital in critical condition. Green was shot in the neck
and leg and was taken to Ben Taub in serious condition. Green
told police officers at the scene that he knew of no reason someone-
would want to shoot him.

A 'witness told police officers that she saw a white male in his
early 20s, 5'6", and weighing between 115 and 125 pounds. The
witness said that the man had shoulder-length hair and might be
Hispanic. He was described as wearing a pink shirt and blue jeans
and having a slim build. _ -

The witness described the vehicle the man drove as a small
foreign stationwagon. The car was an older model with faded
white paint. The report said the car had Texas plates. The number
of the plate was listed as P28898.

The gunman was seen before the shooting, climbing over two
,fences that separate Lovett from the alleyway, carrying a shot-
gun. After the shots were fired he was seen climbing back over the
fences without the weapon. He got into his vehicle, made a Ll-tum
and went back over the fences to get the shotgun. He then sped
away with his headlights turned off.

Police recovered a spent .12 gauge shotgun shell in thealleyway
and an investigation is underway. Large buckshot, ,00 gauge was
used in the shell.

Police asked that anyone with information concerning the
shooting contact Homicide Division at 222-3651 or 222-TIPS if the
caller wishes to remain anonymous.

Customers in the Chicken Coop heard the blasts inside the bar,
according to employee Don Sorsby. Everyone in the bar dropped
to the floor after the first two shots were fired .

J

Gay Lutheran
group convenes
in Houston
By Johannes Stahl
Rev. John McNeill, author of The Church
and the Homosexual, spoke to a national
conference of gay Lutherans held in Hous-
ton last weekend. He said the "Sin of
Sodom is that of inhospitality" and is "a
sin of the straight community, not the gay
community."

McNeill said he feels that the gay reli-
gious community needs to consider the
"special gifts gay people can offer the
church at large."

Lutherans Concerned/North America
(LC/NA), a predominantly lesbian and
gay male' group -seeking reconciliation
with the church, held their third biennial
assembly of its eighteen chapters, July 29
through August 1.About 60people partici-
pated in the conference, according to Jim
Brown, the group's media coordinator.

Houston chapter member Daniel Harms
was elected vice president ofLC/NA at the
gathering. The local chapter hosted the
event from their meeting location, Grace
Lutheran Church, 2515 Waugh Dr.

An election of officers, modification of
the group's constitution and by-laws, and
a statement of support for women's rights
to the Lutheran Church were the business
issues of the conference, said' -Brown.
Other speakers, workshops and worship
services highlighted the '82 Assembly
theme: "Extending the Light."

New action army
likes weak coffee
If an enemy attack 'ever catches America
.napping, this may be why: a two-and-a-
half year, $40,000 Pentagon study has
concluded today's G.I.'s don't like coffee,
reports the Boston Phoenix.

Researchers say YOllngrecruits prefer
their coffee 25 percent weaker than older
veterans. T

In fact, younger soldiers would rather
drink a lot of other things, including milk,
orange juice, lemonade, iced tea, hot tea
and hot chocolate.

Montrose
Mouth

'Nightlife is my life'
Well, let's see what's'going on with the nightlife
this week.

Sheila Ceaser has opened at Baja's; The
Double R Saloon has a Sunday show this
Sunday; the Barn has its famous steak night
Tuesday; Gerry Quinones is at Rascals;
Bacchus is pulling a fine crowd now for happy
hour every day; The Deep is going strong with
happy hour 7am-7pm daily; Grant Street
Station has Automatic this Sunday, 2-6; Mary's
will give happy hour prices to all in dresses this
Sunday: and Kindred Spirits has OJ Cherry
Wolf on weekends making everybody boogie.

And that ain't all. Numbers laser show might
just be the best in the country; the Dixie Kings
are Sunday 5-8 at Happy Trails with New
Orleans jazz; the Copa's OJ on Thursday is
Wayne Barton; The Drum is now open
afterhours on Thursdays; the new Officer's
Club has a pool side dance late Sundays; and
the Briar Patch has a free buffet Sunday, 4pm,
and it's delicious.

Wait, there's more, E/J's has moved John
Day & Co, up to 6pm this Sunday; Tim's
Coffeeshop now has a Sunday beer bust; and
the Pink Elephant is now working on year
number 47. ,

Did we miss anybody?-.-
One the same day (Aug, 14) as the drag queens
vs. the MSA sponsors softball game, thetenrris
eague may challenge the volleyball league to
play softball.

The bowling leagues have not tried to get in
on the fun, but perhaps that is because those
balls are just so hard to hit with a standard bat.-.-
A couple of notable events that happened this
week, in year's past: the atomic bomb was
dropped on Hiroshima Aug, 6, 1945, and the
equivalent of $7 million was stolen A.ug, 8,
1963, in Britain's "Great Train RObbery,"-.-
And happy birthday this week to Lucille Ball
(Friday, she's 71), Andy Warhol (Friday, he's
54), Alley Oop (Saturday, he's 49), Esther
Williams (Sunday, she's 59), Connie Francis
(Sunday, she's 44), Herbert Hoover (Tuesday,
he would have been 108) and Cecil B. DeMille
(next Thursday, he would have been 101),
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The real Garden Party is this weekend, So
brace yourself.

.-
l ~\St\ l\ai.~SE.CORl1YfORCES
WOOL]) !£f1~ 'tM~ l\\et lOKtU~
m~~l l'll NM~GETllESE
!LOO~N5 our!

-.-
"E.T. loves Mark and Clark,"

It was on the wall when Mark and Clark
Erwin, the twins,celebratedtheir 27thbirthday
at Chases Wednesday, August 4. If you're
confused as to which one you're talking to,
Mark bartends at the Montrose Mining
Company and sports a moustache; Clark
bartends at Chasesand has a beard.

Clark wason duty at the partyansaidhehad
to work to pay for the party.

Chases'own Eric provided dance music for
the guests and the twins preparedmostof the
food, a lavish display of fruits, cheeses and
snacks. -.-
I/H lnc, reports that 10 groups are now
officially committees of their
corporation-meaning they can benefit from
I/H's tax exempt status.

The groups are .Interact/Houston
(technically a separategroup from I/H lnc.),
the Montrose Cloggers, the Mon.trose
Symphonic Band,two newvocalgroups under
Andy Mills, the GaySwitchboard,Familiesand
Friends of Gays, the Gay Archives of Texas
and the Community Coffeehouse,

Others may be on the way-.-
Sponsoring membersof the GreaterMontrose
Business Guild will host a recep.tion for
potential founding membersof the group next
Monday, 7:00 p.m., in the Bering Church
educational building at 1440Hawthorne,

The group, once it gets going, is not to bea
political or social group (we've got plenty of
those) but a business group. It'll be an
organization of businesses helping
businessessucceed,

~
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Sunday-Beer Bust, 4 ti II ...
And Sunday-Happy hour
prices to anyone wearing a
dress (Heaven help us)
Monday-Leather Night!
Wear leather for happy
hour prices .
Tuesday's Movie-'Three
Faces of Eve,' starring
Joanne Woodward
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1 YearAgo
Aug. 5, 1981:

Neartown charged
foot-dragging by
city officials
A representative of Neartown Association, a
Montrose civic group, appeared before Hous-
ton City Council and alleged that city offi-
cials were dragging their feet in prosecuting
the Circus Club, 508 Westheimer, for "fla-
grant" prostitution activities.

City attorney Ed Cazares reacted angrily
at the charge, implying that the Houston
Police Dept. vice squad had not requested he
prosecute the club.

Aug. 5, 1981:

Peden steps
down from GPC
Johnny Peden steped aside as a board
member of the Gay Political Caucus "after
several months of soul-searching."

Aug. 6, 1981:

Lesbian judge
appointed
The nation's first openly-lesbian judge, Mary
Morgan, a prominent gay rights attorney,
was appointed to the Municipal Court of San
Francisco by Gov. Jerry Brown.

Aug. 7, 1981:

Guardian Angels
started training
Saying Montrose would be one ofthe areas to
be patrolled by the Guardian Angels, coordi-
nator Joe Perri starting training volunteers.

Over 100people turned out for the Houston
chapter's first meeting tliree days earlier in
east Houston and Perri said patrols would be
on the street in November after members
complete the three-month training course.

Montrose Voice
_ the newSlHl11§J:of Montrose

Police operation
visits five gay
bars in two-hour
period I;ly Billie 'Duncan

On 'Sunday, August 1, Eleanor Tinsley,
By Johannes Stahl George Greanias, Lance Lalor, Judge A.D.
Five Montrose gay bars were subjeas of a Azios, Sgt. Layne Tand and Ninfa Man-
police operation Saturday, July 21" 'dola all got together.
between 8:00 spd 10:00 p.m. Uniformed Was it a political meeting? No. It was
officers entered the bars checking custo- the third annual chili cook-off at the Bra-
mers for required identification and public zos River Bottom. And all the people men-
intoxication violations. Two arrests for tioned above were judges.
public intoxication were made, according The patio at the BRB was filled with
to police officials. drizzle, steam, people and the smell of chili

"There is no concerted effort against the coming from 10 different and distinct pots
clubs or citizenry," said Patrol Division that were stirred and babied by teams
Sgt. A.L. Gilbert. "It was one of (hose rare from the Colt 45s, Sundance Cattle Com-
occasions when the radio was dead and we pany, Double R Saloon, Copa, Chicken
were able to do what we're supposed to be .Coop, Montrose Mining Company, Exile,
doing all the time." , Drum, Loading Dock and the Brazos River

"Saturday night we went to a couple of Bottom softball team.
clubs on complaints from citizens. Wealso It was also filled with the sounds of the
went into the Ward area. Five units were very entertaining booth prepared by the
involved." He said that three non-gay bars Chicken Coop and emceed by the very
were also a part of the operation. Roxie Starr. Roxie had lined up several

cabaret entertainers who sang and joked
inbetween music provided by the Coop's
deejay, Keith Shankle.

Live entertainers included Lee LaForge,
Kim, Dameon, Roxie (of course) and yours
truly B.D. But some of the best entertain-
ment was provided by the judges, espe-
cially Lance Lalor who was the target of a
great deal of Roxie's humor.

Lalor threw himself into the fun and
even danced with a certain female
entertainer/reporter (at his request). '

Roxie's arrows were accepted with good
humor and Lalor even threw some of his
own back, including, "The truth about
Roxie is so damning that it's no use for
anyone to make anything up."

Some of the judges had officiated at the
contest before and still had the nerve and
perserverance to return. Eleanor Tinsley
had done the cook-off y,ear before last, but
not lastjyear, while Lalor had attended in
an official capacity all three years.

Explained Lalor, "That's why I'm los-
ing my hair and she's not."

This was Ninfa's first year. She said,
"Lee asked me. He's my friend. He works
for the restaurant. He'd do anything for

Gilbert said he was aware of only two
gay bars involved in the operation: Mid-
nite Sun, 534 Westheimer, and Chicken
Coop, 535 Westheimer. But witnesses said,
officers also entered Montrose Mining
Company, 805 Pacific, the Barn, 710
Pacific, and Dirty Sally's, 220 Avondale.

In response to the disparity in the
number of bars involved, Gilbert said the
officers "figure that ... what the hell. I'm
here and might as well check across the
street."

"We listen to citizens bitch if we aren't
visible and bar owners bitch when we do '
go in to the clubs," he said. A liquor license
owner has given "implied consent" for .
operations of this nature, he added.

Witnesses at the different bars said that
the police officers were not abusive in lan-
guage or action during the operation. Cus-
tomers without proper identification were
either escorted to the front door or were
asked to leave the premises at some of the
bars.

Sgt. Gilbert said no arrest were made for
identification violations.

Politicos add
spice to chili
cookoff

me, so I have to help him." Then she
added, "Besides, I understand food."

County Judge A.D. Azios was glad that
he was asked this year. "I hope they invite
me again. I loved it. I love the atmosphere,
the people, the hospitality."

George Greanias attended because "it
sounded like fun." But he was not univer-
sally thrilled with the chili. "Some of it I
liked better that others. It's an aquired
taste for me." -""

Sgt. Layne Tand of the County Consta-
ble's Office was enthusiastic about the
entire affair. "I enjoyed the whole after-
noon." The thing he liked best was
"watching Lance Lalor dance." He added,
"I wonder where Debra Danburg was."

When the judges finished judging, the
awards were presented-lovely trophies
topped with metalic representations of the
rear end of a donkey.

First place went to the Chicken Coop
(chef, John Pegram), second went to the
Exile (chef, Bernice) and third place went
to the Double R Saloon (chef, Papa Bear).
The showmanship award went to the
Chicken Coop.

After accepting the trophy, Roxie
insisted, "I did not bribe Lance Lalor. I
simply told him that I would tell everyone
that he hung out at the Chicken Coop."

The first place winner of the jalapano
eating contest went to Adrian Luera, who
accepted his trophy, red wheezing and
tearing after eating 29 peppers in 5 min-
utes and said, "I'm cancelling my tricks
for tomorrow."

Second place went to Jay Elliston who
ate 25.

BRB owner V.J. Abney (Ab) explained
that the contest started three years ago.
"All over the state we heard about chili
cook-offs. We thought we've never heard of
chili cook-off in the gay community." So
they had one. "It's been a great success.",

The cook-off is now known as the Ben
LeDoux Memorial Chili Cook-Off.
LeDoux, friend and worker at the BRB,
was killed last year. Said O.R. Smith
(Smitty), BRB owner and former co-mate
of Lelroux's, "It was his pride and joy to do
it."

••••



Aug. 7,1981:
Guardian Angels
started training
Saying Montrose wouldbeoneofthe areas to
be patrolled by the Guardian Angels, coordi-
nator Joe Perri starting training volunteers.

Over 100 peopleturned out for the Houston
chapter's first meeting three days earlier in
east Houston and Perri said patrols wouldbe
on the street in November after members
complete the three-month training course.
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officers "figure that ... what the hell. I'm
here and might as well check across the
street."

"We listen to citizens bitch if we aren't
visible and bar owners bitch when we do
go in to the clubs," he said. A liquor license
owner has given "implied consent" for·
operations of this nature, he added.

Witnesses at the different bars said that
the police officers were not abusive in lan-
guage or action during the operation. Cus-
tomers without proper identification were
either escorted to the front door or were
asked to leave the premises at some of the
bars.

Sgt. Gilbert said no arrest were made for
identification violations.

even aanced with a certain female
entertainer/reporter (at his request). .

Roxie's arrows were accepted with good
humor and Lalor even threw some of his
own back, including, "The truth about
Roxie is so damning that it's no use for
anyone to make anything up."

Some of the judges had officiated at the
contest before and still had the nerve and
perserverance to return. Eleanor Tinsley
had done the cook-offyear before last, but
not lastSrilar, while Lalor had attended in
an official capacity all three years.

Explained Lalor, "That's why I'm los-
ing my hair and she's not."

This was Ninfa's first year. She said,
"Lee asked me. He's my friend. He works
for the restaurant. He'd do anything for

tearing after eating 29-peppers in 5 min-
utes and said, "I'm cancelling my tricks
for tomorrow."

Second place went to Jay Elliston who
ate 25.

BRB owner V.J. Abney (Ab) explained
that the contest started three years ago.
"All over the state we heard about chili
cook-offs, Wethought we've never heard of
chili cook-off in the gay community." So
they had one. "It's been a great success."

The cook-off is now known as the Ben
LeDoux Memorial 'Chili Cook-Off.
LeDoux, friend and worker at the BRB,
was killed last year. Said O.R. Smith
(Smitty), BRB owner and former co-mate
of LeDoux's, "It was his pride and joy to do
it."
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GPC announces.
membership
drive
By Johannes-StaId
.One thousand new members is a, goal set
by the Houston Gay Political Caucus.

The membership drive was announced
at a regular GPC meeting Wednesday,
August 4. Larry Bagneris Jr., president of
GPC, said that total paid membership is
currently 200.

GPC previously sent invitations to orga-
nizations and businesses in Houston and
about 60 people attended the meeting.

Caucus Vice President Terry Harris
spoke to the audience about screening of
candidates for office in the upcoming
November elections. He said the Political
Action Committee (PAG)has "compiled a
list of Democratic and Republican candi-
dates opposing one another." According
to Harris, 57 letters have been sent to
Democrats and to the same number of
Republicans. GPC expects to screen some-
where between 35 and 40 candidates in the
next few weeks, to ascertain the candi-
dates' stance on gay and women's rights.

.PAC has designed the questionnaire
that will be presented to the candidates
during the screening, Harris said. The
questionnaire is to be "customized for
each race."

The next item on the agenda was the
election August 14 for changes in the city
charter. Bagneris urged members to show .
support for the changes backed by Mayor
Kathy Whitmire. "I won't go into detail .
but it will make Houston city government

, more effective." .
GPC Board member Ray .Hill emphas-

ized the importance of local civil service
control as opposed to current state control,
one of the proposed changes in the charter.
He said this will affect the fire department
and police department as public service

•

personnel, "if you can call them (police
officers) public .service people.'!

In an appeal for gay community unity
behind GPC, Bagneris introduced Lee
Harrington and Steve Shiflett, both
former GPC presidents. Relations between
Bagneris and Shiflett had been strained in
the past from internal discord in GPC. But
Shiflett and Harrington encouraged those
present to take part in the membership
drive.

The Republican Group Co-chairs, Scott
Miller and Marion Coleman, spoke of their I
groups' success in the political machinery By Johannes St~h .
of the GOP. Miller announced that they An abandoned building; formerly a gay
have elected 13 delegates and 11 alter- bar called The Rack, caught fire at 7:~0
nates to the Republican state convention. p'.m., -Iuly 31: ~e ~,ause of the fire. I!3
He stressed that the Gay Republican ~nder investigation . by the arson dIVI-
Group is "not separate from GPC." . sion of the Houston FIre Depart!Dent.

Coleman said "We will never be sue- - The structure at 1516 Westhelmer had.
cessful if we do~'t care and love and be previously burned shortly after The Rack
together. We must put aside personalities closed in the fall of 1980.
and remember why we're here and share Structural damage in the lastest fire
it." was estimated at $600 and no one was

Debra Danburg, state representative, . inj.ured, the Fire Deparptment official
called GPC "the most kick-ass organiza- said, The fire was extinguished at 7:40
tion in Harris County. We (GPC) have the .p.m,
.best and most thorough screening in the
city." She revealed that due to redistrict-
ing, her district is now 55 percent Republi-
can and if gay Republicans "vote the
party line instead of according to personal
need, I won't be state representative."

Bagneris hopes that the next GPC presi-
dent will be a "paid-executive.' He cited
the loss of jobs by former presidents due to
GPC related activities and duties, as his . Open, Inc., a subdivision of Gulf Coast
reasoning. . . ,Community Services (GeCS), announced

Memberahip pos.ters WIth te~r-offmem- an election set for Saturday, August 7, to
bershlp coupons WIllbe posted m local gay. select the Area VI representative to the
estabhshments. Board of Directors ofGCCS. Open, Inc. is a

The mem,hership comm~ttee was c~osen name chosen by the group for Area VI.
at the meeting. Representing the business . Duties of the person elected to this posi-
community were Marion Coleman of, tion include management and allocation
Kindred Spirits and Francisco Valle of of funds from the GCCS for Area VI. Area
Chapultepec Restaur~nt. Pick~ to r~pre- VIincludes Fourth Ward, Allen Parkway,
sent GPC membership were RIch WIlson Montrose, the Heights and some other

.an~ ano~her member w~o did not wish to neighborhoods. GCCS provides programs
be identified. Representing the Board of -for the elderly and the underprivileged.

GPC were Bagneris and Wendy Strain.
Representing community' organizations
were Scott Miller of the Montrose Singers
and Ed Coleman of the Executive and Pro-
fessional Association of Houston.

-
Former gay bar
building burns
second time

Gulf Coast
'Community
.Services group
to hold election

A qualified voter in this' election must be
a resident of Area VI, 16 years of age or
older, a citizen or resident alien and meet
the "poverty guidelines."

These guidelines are based on family
income ranging from no more than $4310
per year for an individual to $11,110 for a
family of six.

Information concerning voting loca-
tions may be obtained by calling 659-7527
or 526-8780;

The politics of
sunbathing
The best way to determine who's most
likely to take it all off at the'beach is to ask
about their politics, says the Philadelphia
Inquirer.

A Gallup poll of 1000 residents of Den-
mark 'revealed that the further to the left
they are, the more likely they are to sun-
bathe nude on a public beach. Baring the
body, the Gallup analysis says, appears to
be "a revolutionary political attitude."

Halley's" comet
may be washout
Pacific News Service
Halley's Comet, due back in our neck of
the solar system in late 1985, may not pro-
vide the celestial fireworks it has in the
past.

Astronomers are predicting the comet
may be virtually invisible from most
American cities and suburbs. The reason:
"light pollution," too much man-made
illumination that will rob the night sky of
its glory, and dim the splendor of the tra-
veling ball of fire.

Skywatchers' societies are already
mounting a campaign to dim the lights on
key nights when the comet will be putting
on its best show.
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establishments. Board of Directors ofGCCS.Open, Inc. is a

The membership committee was chosen name chosen by the group for Area VI.
at the meeting. Representing the business Duties of the person elected to this posi-
community were Marion Coleman of.~ tion include management and allocation
Kindred Spirits and Francisco Valle of of funds from the GCCSfor Area VI. Area
Chapultepec Restaurant. Picked to repre- VI includes Fourth Ward, Allen Parkway,
sent GPC membership were Rich Wilson Montrose, the Heights and some other

.and another member who did not wish to neighborhoods. GCCSprovides programs
be identified. Representing the Board of -for the elderly and the underprivileged ..

y WhitmIre...• won't go mto uetai
but it will make Houston city government

. more effective."
GPC Board member Ray Hill emphas-

ized the importance of local civil service
control as opposed to current state control,
one of the proposed changes in the charter.
He said this will affect the fire department
and police department as public service

American cities and suburbs. The reason:
"light pollution," too much man-made
illumination that will rob the night sky of
its glory, and dim the splendor of the tra-
veling ball of fire.

Skywatchers' societies are already
mounting a campaign to dim the lights on
key nights when the comet will be putting
on its best show.

Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Gusemano, who have operated Princes for 15 years in thei'r heart of
Montrose location, take pride in announcing their purchase of the restaurant.
Expect to find the same good food friendly service and great prices that you have
alwqys enjoyed in the past. Only the name has chonced .

FRANKIE'S • WESTHEIMER AT MONTROSE • 529· 7896
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Come 'and get lei'ed
Friday the 13th
Hawaiian Night

Tropical drink specials
Happy hour if you wear a Hawaiian shirt

.Door prizes
Steak night 6pm Wednesday on the patio

Saturday & Sunday $5 liquor bust 4-7pm

Houston's wettest happy hour
220 Avondale '

529-7525

,.,...
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THE·
iALLEON

2203 Richmond,
522-7616

Victory party
after the games
at the Galleon
Dirty Sally's
vs. Galleon .
Saturday,
Aug. 7,
7:30pm

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:,:,:,:,:::11'

appy hour daily
2-Spm
Thu rsday buffet
Spm
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against cocaine
substitutes, not
'poppers'
By Jobannes Stahl
Cocaine substitute, are the subject
addressed in a letter diafted by the Food
and Drug Administration to manuf&etur-
era of chemicals used in the product.

Dan Cuellar, reporter for "Newscenter
11", KHOU-TV, had said in a broadcast
Monday, August2, that manufacturers of
chemicals used in "poppers" were
included in the letter.

Poppers are products-containing butyl
nitrite sold as room odorizera and often
used 8S an inhalant to enhance sex.

Anthony Whitehead, director of FDA in
Houston, said, "The agency has sent out
letters to cocaine substitute drug manufac-
turers. We did not send, nor intend the
letters for manufacturers of solvent mate-
rials, including butyl nitrite, that are
prone to abuse."

Whitehead consulted FDA headquarters
in Washington, D.C., to confirm the agen-
cy's stance on butyl nitrite as a result of
Cuellar's report. But Cuellar's follow-up
report - on Agust 3 again emphasized
"poppers."

In addition to- the letter in, question,
there was an FDA warning to users of the
dangers of cocaine substitutes. The
agency said it had received reports ofthree
deaths attributed to the abuse of the sub-
stitutes which are available in adult book-
stores and novelty shops. The main
componene of the fake drugs-is a loca'
anesthetic. such as Novocain.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT •

We are seeking businesses to
join with us in_becoming founding
members of an organization to be
called .

THE
GREATER

'MONTROSE
BUSINESS

GUILD .'
which shall immediately seek to
become an affiliate of the National
Association of Business Councils'
and the National Chamber of
Commerce.

Any interested business or
"d.b.a." may contact a sponsoring
member for further information. A

meeting will be hosted

.MONDAY
AUG. 9

7pm
eering Memoriai United Methodist
Chuch, 1440 Hawthorne, in the
Education Building on the east
side of the church (Friendship
Classroom)

to bring together those interested
in becoming founding members.

SPONSORS:
ElJ'S CLUB

1213 Richmond-527-9071
FRAME OF REFERENCE

1533 Westheimer-52(}-()710
MONTROSE VOICE

3317 Montrose. third floor-529-8490
SPEEDY PRINTING

5400 Bellaire Blvd.-667-7417
SPUD-U-LIKE

416 Westheimer-52D-0554
TRAVEL TECH

5719 Kirby-522-8227

.Playgirl
Follies

The manufacturers and suppliers for the
anesthetics are being told to better control
to whom they sell these drugs and to ascer-
tain that they are being legitimately used;
"The FDA investigation continues and if
not resolved, the FDA will initiate action,
such as court action to resolve the situa-
tion,' the report stated.

Cecil Smith, investigator for Co~sumer i1!L
Product Safe.tyJ)ivision (CPSDl. saId that I I ..

~~p~-
The Happy Trail Riders

Country & Western Boogie Band
FRIDAY & SAruRDAY 9-MIDNIGHT

Bourbon Street comes alive with the-
ever popular

Dixie Kinas
SUNDAY 5-8PM

Houston's only Sunday Happy Hour
SUNDAY 12-3PM

715 Fairview 521-2792

~r~-= ~

~j~
Sunday Buffet .2-4pm

Keokl.Kono
at the Top of the Hole Wednesday-Sunday 5-1

109 Tuam 528-9128
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stitutes which are available in adult book- 3317 Montrose. third floor-529-8490
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anesthetic. such as Novocain. 416 Westheimer-520-0554

TRAVEL TECH
5719 Kirby-522-8227

The manufacturers and suppliers for the
anesthetics are being told to better control
to whom they sell these drugs and to ascer-
tain that they are being legitimately used.
"The FDA investigation continues and if
not resolved, the FDA will initiate action,
such as court action to resolve the situa-
tion," the report stated.

Cecil Smith, investigator for Consumer
Product Safety Division (CPSD), said that
"room odorizers," composed of butyle
nitrite, are under the jurisdiction of his
agency. CPSD requires a warning label to
be placed on the products containing
nitrites under the "Hazardous Substances
Warning Act."

Smith said the industrial chemicals,
including butyl nitrite, are commonly
found in school and commercial chemical
labs for legitimate purposes, making con:
trol unlikely.

Crime
prevention
update from
Neartown
Neartown Association, a Montrose civic
organization, is participating in "Opera-
tion LD.," a crime prevention technique
involving engraving identification on
household items to discourage theft; and to
assist in recovery of stolen goods.

John Daniel, chairman of Neartowri's
crime prevention committee, said he will
have the engraving tool at upcoming
Neartown meetings. It was previously
reported, erronously, that the Houston
Police Department would have the tool.

Daniel said that locksmiths can arrange
for deadbolt lock installations in the home
to better secure the premises. This is one of
the steps required for reduced rates in
homeowner's insurance, he said.

Neartown meets the fourth Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. at Bering Church,
1440 Hawthorne.

-

Keoki.Kona
at the Top of the Hole Wednesday-Sunday 5-1

109 Tuam 528-9128

Playgirl
Follies
This Saturday, Aug.
7, 10:30pm~ $1.00
cover,
starring Laura Lee
Love & Lana Kane
with special guests
Jackie O'Shanter &
Brandy Lynn
Happy Hour
Saturday midnight-2am

.Sunday noon-midnight
Mon-Fri 4-8pm
'Open 108m Mon-Sat,
Noon Sunday'
A MONTROSE
ALTERNATIVE

Pink
E1ephan~

~~{t~~~nd"
659-0040

2702 Kirby
524-6272

GERRY QUINONES, JR.....:..singer/entertainer
NOW 'APPEARING

Dinner Monday-Thur8day 8:30-11:00. Friday II: Saturday 8:30-12:00
Sunday Brunch 11:30-3:00 Re8ervation8 Requested. Closed for Lunch
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Custom designed jewelry to fit your own indi-
viduaL tas!e_and lifestyle

Gira's Jewelry
Handcrafted Investments in Fine Jewelry

Every specially designed piece includes freeprofes-
sional appraisal by an independent appraiser

Visit Be consult with our prize-winning European goldsmith
. with a fine arts degree in gold 'Be silversmith.

Call 680·3579
7728 Long Point Rd.

Only 15 minutes from Montrose

.J
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11318 Westhelmer
531-9800
Open 10-9 M-F, 10-6 Sat,
and 12-5 Sun for browsing

...,-...r

We wish to
welcome Richard
Kurtz to our staff
as our Montrose
representative.
Watch for the change that's
coming

We carry the fine SEAL Y POSTUREPEDIC line

Complimentary margaritas to our shoppers & browsers----------------------1 1
1
1
1

---------------- 1

THIS WEEKEND 20% OFF
all special order.

Must present this COUPON

Sunday. August 15. the Briar Patch
I I I.!.-.J - ••.•
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......"" I I ~very speciallY Oe51gneGpiece Incluoes tree protes-
sional appraisal by an independent appraiser

Visit Sc consult with our prize-winning European goldsmith
- with a fine arts degree in gold 'Sc silversmith.

Call 680·3579
7728 Long Point Rd.

Only 15 minutes from Montrose

Houston's Friendliest Country &. Western Bar
Serving Breakfast 7:30-10:30am Mon.-Sat.
SUNDAY: Buffet for MDA. KON·SAT:Open 7am.
KON'DAY: Barn T-Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers
Night. TUESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night.
WEDNESDAY:White Light'n Night. THURSDAY:
Club Color Night &. Pool Tourney.

710 PACIFIC 528-9427
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs

Welcome back Sandra, Bill, Ron Sioux, the Pride
- of Texas Mustang Band, and the Montrose Coun-, III
try.Cloggers from the Na~lo"al Gay Rod,o -~

' .• ' .. M ••• ~ ~, -..;;' <_ _.

•1
1
1---------------------_1

THIS WEEKEND 20% OFF
all special orders

Must present this COUPON

Sunday, August 15, the Briar Patch
softball. team will attend bar {,

entertain 4-8 with happy hour prices
{, free buffet

the

Briar Patch-
2294W. Holcombe 665-9678

HAPPY
HOUR

12-8 Everyday
Customers Pool TourneY-9pm Monday

Spaghetti-7pm Tuesday
Pool Tournarnent-s-qpm Wednesday

Buffet-4pm Sunday

--

"l
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By Johannes Stahl
Distribution of "Heptavax-B," the only
vaccine currently licensed in the United
States to protect against hepatitis-B infec-
tion, is now underway, according the
Merck Sharp & Dohme, the developer and
manufacturer of the vaccine.

The company made the announcement
July 14, coinciding with a closed CIrcuitTV
broadcast from New York to about 100 pri-
vate TV studios, including KUHT-TV in
Houston. The broadcast was a news brief-
ing from' a panel of experts in the fields of
infectious disease, vaccine and public
health.

The City of Houston Public Health
Department will not be administering the
vaccine because "the cost is prohibitive to
get involved' in vaccinating patients,"
explained Dean.Mason, administrator of
the Immunization Program. "We support
and believe in it but we can't afford the $90
to $120 foreach vaccination series."

The vaccine will be available to physi-
cians in the Houston area and according
to Merck Sharp & Dohme will cost $100 for
a series of three injections. This figure
does not include any fees that may be
charged by individual physicians. After
the initial injection, the patient must
return one month later and then again six
months after the first injection to finish

, the series.
Gay males who are sexually active with

multiple sex partners are included in the
high risk, group for contracting the
disease.

Dr. James Chin, chairman, Immuniza-
tion Practices Advisory Committee, U.S.
Public Health Service, also listed the fol-
lowing people as high risk for whom the
vaccination is most often recommended:
health care presonnel including anyone
exposed to blood or body liquids in a clinic
or lab setting, patients and staffofinstitu-
tions for the mentally-handicapped, mor-
ticians, embalmers; prostitutes and users
of illicit injectable drugs.

Populations with high incidence of the
disease include Alaskan Eskimos, Indoch-
inese and Haitian refuaeea --_ ..•_.• I'.-~".-~~- ,

Hepatitus
•VaCCIne now

available

•.•...

The tougher the economic times, the more
bunny burgers show up on dinner tables.

, The Boston Globe reports that the Amer-
ican Rabbit Breeders Association regis-
tered a 25 percent increase in membership
in the past 12 months.

"People are raising a few rabbits in their
back yards to put more meat on the table,"
says Ed Peifer, the asociation's executive
director.

"Our, big problem involves the Easter
Bunny," he adds. "It's Iikesayirig you'r«

[1a~uus P Sf,lIIQCt:: """Men is uBed to pr.oduce llOinlZ-to-.ha."A.doa..£o"_,,,uuv;n·_H~ ••...l'.kA. ••••,t ' 1-

He said that although considerable
donations of plasma came from gay
males, the manufacturer did not "actively
seek out only male homosexuals." In real-
tion to the possiblilty that a GRID may be
passed on to another individual through
the vaccine, he said that plasma from
someone "immune-compromised would
not be used." Plasma is used from gay and
non-gay persons.

The panel concurred that the only
observed side-effect in the three year study ,
on human subjects was an initial burning
at the sight of the injection and less often a
slight fever. Dienstag said that patients in
the study group who were given a placebo
in a controlled trial of the vaccine deve-
loped the same symptoms nearly as often.

Saul Krugman, M.D., professor of pedi-
atrics, New York University School of
Medicine, said that type-B hepatitis is a
more serious des ease than type-A. "It may
be complicated by chronic active hepatitis
(5-10 percent of cases) that may progress
to cirrhosis of the iiver and occasionaly to
hepatocellular carcinoma, a cancer affect-
ing the liver.

Hilleman vsaid Heptavax-B will "not
interrupt a chronic case of hepatitis-B" or
be effective on the other types of hepatitis.

He claims that "research is far along
with development of a hepatitis-A
vaccine."

A thrid type of hepatitis called non-A,
non-B has' been discovered in recent
years. He hopes that genetic engineering
may result in a vaccine produced without
the need for human plasma and thereby
reducing the cost: '

Hare today, gone
tomorrow



Gay males who are sexually active with
multiple sex partners are included in the
high risk group for contracting the
disease.

Dr. James Chin, chairman, Immuniza-
tion Practices Advisory Committee, U.S.
Public Health Service, also listed the fol-
lowing people as high risk for whom the
vaccination is most often recommended:
health care presonnel including anyone
exposed to blood or body liquids in a clinic
or lab setting, patients and staff ofinstitu-
tions for the mentally-handicapped, mor-
ticians, embalmers; prostitutes and users
of illicit injectable drugs.

Populations with high incidence of the
disease include Alaskan Eskimos, Indoch-
inese and Haitian refugees.
. Maurice Hilleman, Ph.D., senior vice

president and director, Virus and Cell
Biology Research, Merck Sharp & Dohme
Research Laboratories, claimed that the
vaccine is the "most technically complex

, of vaccines to date." He said that it is
derived from blood plasma taken from car-
riers of the disease which is then processed
through several purifying treatments to
derive only the surface antigen used in the
final product.

"Several million doses are produced
each year," Hilleman said. The company'
expects to be able to meet demand for
Heptavax-B but said there could be "spot

Human plasma containing hepatitus B surface antigen is used to produce
Heptavax-B, a vaccine to prevent hepatitis B infection. A donor is shown here
in a New York Blood Center specially licensed for collection.

shortages" during the initial months if
demand runs high.

Panel member Jules Dienstag, M.D.,
associate professor of medicine, Harvard
Medical School, and member of the Gas-
trointestinal Unit, Massachsetts General
Hospital, said the vaccine has been exten-
sively tested for effectiveness. In one
study involving individuals with a high
risk of contracting the hepatitis-B virus
infection, Heptavax-B was shown to
reduce the incidence of infection by ~2 .

percent.
Among vaccinnees who received all

three doses and developed protective
antibodies, incidence of infection was
close to 100 percent.

The vaccine can be administered to
patients who suffer from a gay-related
immuno-supression disease (GRID)with a
slightly reduced rate of protection from
the disease, according to Dienstag. "If
response is 60 percent, it's better than zero
percent."

Hare today, gone
tomorrow
The tougher the economic times, the more
bunny burgers show up on dinner tables.

The Boston Globe reports that the Amer-
ican Rabbit Breeders Association regis-
tered a 25 percent increase in membership
in the past 12 months.

"People are raising a few rabbits in their
back yards to put more meat on the table,"
says Ed Peifer, the asociation's executive
director.

"Our big problem involves the Easter
Bunny:" he adds. "It's likesaying you're
going to have dog for supper. It's like eat- .
ing a pet."

Do-it-yourself
beefcake
Among the how-to books scheduled to hit
the stands this summer, keep an eye
peeled for "Take It Off!", described as a
man's guide for disrobing in the home.

The Chicago Tribune .reports that ads
for the book say it includes a "strip-flip,"
where, by flipping pages, you can watch
two "gorgeous men" take it all off.

r-----------------------,1 BED SPREADS/BLANKETS. . 1
1 Regular SPECIAL 1
1 King size $15.00 $10.00 1

Queen $12.00 $8.00
1 Regular $10.00 $6.00 1
'I . . . 1
1 On. HOUR. 1

: nml/lIT101110'- :
. cun'.I, •I THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 1

1 1
1 Coupon expires Aug. 29, 1982 1
1 COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WITH GARMENTS 1
1 . ~(NO LIMIT) 1
1 Good only at 1224 Westheimer location 1L__~ ~_~__~__~ ~_~

HAIR DESIGN

906 Westheimer at Montrose

527-0188
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Applications are still being accepted for
.our exceptionally unique cooking classes
beginning August 13;1982.

.~a Guisi~ Provincial6-'
... is a six week course in the fine art of
cooking in the French stvle. In each class
you will learn how to prepare an entire
menu, from appetizer to dessert.

For further Information call:

·520-7650
1717WestheimerSt. ~ Houston, Texas77098
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Come in and strut your
stuff ·on our new dance floor.

We're open six days a week for your
drinking and dancing pleasure

(closed Monday)

LET'S GET
ACQUAINTED

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 TUES-FRI
WELL DRINKS 2 EOR 1

BEER 85¢
Live DJ 4 nights a week

Every Wednesday evening entertainment by
. Maryanne Mahoney and Mata Hari

(713) 523-3396

Another Woman's
Alternative

523 Lovett, Houston

....••

.1iIIIIIIiJ

Quality Dental Care.
___ .~hA_Sftlil_A__Stft~_
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520-7650
1717 Westheimer St. ~ Houston, Texas 77098

iJLive DJ 4 nights a week
Every Wednesday evening entertainment bv

Maryanne Mahoney and Mata Hari

(713) 523-3396

Sometimes
you get more
than you're
itching for.

Intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but"
occasionally, something a lot less pleasant lingers as well-
crabs, for example. Now there's RID,iIPa liquid treatment that
kills crabs in 10 minutes and provides rapid relief of itching.
RID contains a safe, mJ'dically proven natural ingredient at al-
most twice the concentration of the leading non-prescription

. product. Each package also includes an in-
struction brochure and fine-tooth comb for
lice and nit removal. You call buy RID at your
pharmacy without a prescription and begin
.treatment at once.

But remember, 38 % of the people with
crabs have been found to have something

. worse, like VD. So if you think you may have
been exposed to something more than
crabs, see a doctor. . RIDLSafe,

effective treatment
for crabs.

KlsLi:l.
-DirEws
.c.diCI
'!;22.~_)
CRAB OR PUBC LICE

~@[-"

C
• •• DfO.II.Ic;;.,.

SpecIal Comb
lricluded
,_ ••l •• _i

II£~
Pftpharrnecs, Division of Pfizer lnc., New York, ~ew York 10017

Quality Dental Care.
The Smile Store.

At Quality Dental Care, we've discovered an
important fact: No matter how well we do our [ob,
you're not going to appreciate your beautiful teeth
if you have to go through a lot of discomfort to-get
them.

So we use the latest comfort systems available.
"Happy gas," premedication and 5-channel stereo
headphones. And because your time is important,
if you have to wait more than 30 minutes for your
appointment-we'll buy you lunch. It's as simple
as that.

Quality Dental Care. Complete dental services
in comfort. Now that's something to smile about.

Quality Dental Care Southwest
2315 Southwest Freeway at Kirby

523-2328

Bring in this ad and get your teeth cleaned
for $5. Offer expires September 30, 1982.

~

--
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Fair games in Tennessee
By Marianne Ferrari
©1982Stonewall Features Syndicate
Worth seeing for its own sake, the Knoxville
World's Fair offers a unique opportunity for
gay travellers: a trip that eombines excep-
tional sightseeing with a good taste of gay
nightlife in various cities.

The fair's Eastern Tennessee location puts
it within a day's drive (but a long day) of
Houston. You can break up the drive on the
freeway with stopovers at gay spots along
the way to make it more adventurous. Here
are some sample trips:

Between New Orleans and Knoxville (8
hours) is Birmingham, where Bell Watling's
(2327Morris Ave.),long oneofthe most beau-
tiful discos in the South, has recently opened
in a new location. On the way back, stop in
Jackson, at the C.O.A.D. Disco (2912 Old
Canton Rd.), the highlight of Mississippi.

If you take a more northerly route from the
west, you can drive the length of Tennessee,
with a chance to sample gay life in Memphis
and Nashville, as well as the sightseeing
WestTennesee has to offer, such as the Elvis
Presley Home in Memphis and Nashville's
Grand Ole Opry and Country Music Hall o,f
Fame, not to mention Music Row, where
-country music is made.

Even though the fair has been averaging
wellover the 40,000peopleper day originally
projected, everyone arriving in Knoxville
this summer has been surprised to find no
traffic jams and little difficulty in getting
hotel rooms. The manager of The Eleanor,
Knoxville's gay guest house, reports that he
has not yet turned anyone away.

Lines at pavillions are long, but not impos-
sible: usually about a 30-45minute wait. But
at the China Pavillion, where ancient arti-
facts, including pieces from the Great Wall
are displayed, and at the Peru pavillion,
where the exhibit of Inca gold has been com-
pared' to the King Tut treasures, you may
spend up to 90 minutes in line.

Cultural exhibits are proving more popular
than displays of technological wonders
which more closely follow the announced
energy theme of the fair.

An admission of$9.95per day gets you into
any and all pavillions, but does not include
any food,ofwhich much is available in many
ethnic varieties and price ranges. Some
pavillions provide special entertainment
which requires a free ticket-that must ):ie
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,nesatpav11l10nSare long, nut not Impos-
sible: usually about a 30-45minute wait. But
at the .China Pavillion, where ancient arti-
facts, including pieces from the Great Wall
are displayed, and at the Peru pavillion,
where the exhibit of Inca gold has been com-
pared to the King -Tut treasures, you may
spend up to 90 minutes in line.

Cultural exhibits are proving more popular
than displays of technological wonders
which more closely follow the announced
energy theme of the fair.

An admission of$9.95per day gets you into
any and all pavillions, but does not include
any food,ofwhich much is available in many
ethnic varieties and price ranges. Some
pavillions provide special entertainment
which requires a free ticket .that must be
obtained in advance. The nightly finale is a
fireworks display that lights up the sky each
evening at 10:30.

Even if you stay for the fireworks, there
will be plenty of time to hit Knoxville's three
gay bars,which are enjoying anoticable,

Knoxville

though not overpowering, influx of out-of-
towners. The most popular, the Europa, may
move soon, so call first. Upstage 54, famous
for drag shows,' has a mixed male/female
.clientele, with some non-gays. Wednesday
nights find mostly women there. The newest
place in town is the Badlands, a men's west-
ern bar.

The gay Metropolitan Community Church
of Knoxville assures us that it is holding reg-
ular Sundayservices at 4:30 p.m., and wel-
comesout-of-townvisitors. Lesbians visiting
Knoxville will be interested in the potlucks
h'eld by the East Tennessee Lesbians
Alliance, which also runs the Tennessee Les-
bian Archives. Call 992-8423for both.

Before leaving Knoxville you can: titillate
yourself with a tour of the Blunt Mansion
and James White's fort; attend the nearly
continuous Bluegrass Festivals you'll find
listed in the daily paper; visit the Appalach-
ian Museum of Music andCulture in Norris
(16 miles); camp it up in the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park (40 miles); do the

resorts in Gatlinburg or Piegeon Forge (38
miles); see the Atomic Energy Museum in

BARS---
1. Ups tage 54

1501 White Ave.
637-7774

2. 'Europa Club
216 Main Ave. SW
522-0032
(call; location
may change.)

COPYRIGHT e 1982 BY FERRARI PUBLICATIONS--~----------------------------------------~--------~----~~~------~-------~& a- ')}'>~}~~
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Oak Ridge (25 miles);orgoboating and water
skiing in the lakes of the Tennessee Valley
Authority.
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6. Badlands
317 N. Gay St.

SERVICES

3. MCC Knoxville
3219 Kingst~n Pk. SW
521-6546
E. Tenn. Lesbian All.
Potluck Dinner
(call for location)
992-8423

ACCOMODATIONS

'7. El eanor Gue st Hous e
1127 Eleanor St.
523-5831

EROTICA

4. Adult Boutique
3507 Magnolia NE

S. Kingston Pk News
5005 Kingston Pk SW
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BED HOUSE
SALE! SALE!· SALE!
SIMMONS BEAUTY REST DISCOUNT
CENTER

- Kings, reg. $600.00, now $17900

Queens, reg. $400.00, now $14900
Other Sizes Available

2115 Norfolk, 10-7 M-F 10-6 Sat
523-8278

Come One,
Come All!
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Letters

GPC salutes
Diana
Foundation
By Larry Bagneris, president, Gay
Political Caucus
On the evening of June 22, the Diana
Foundation, in cooperation with Numbers
Disco, presented its Annual Extrava-
ganza, with both, live performers and
videotapes, for the benefit of the GPC and
the Montrose Clinic.

To many in the gay-community, Diana
is seen as a private organization that
comes out once a year, dressed in tuxedos,
and entertains at the Tower Theater for a
$25.00 admission price.

For those of us in the gay political move-
ment, we look at the 29-year history of
Diana and begin to see her in a much dif-
ferent light. Just think what it-meant ot be
gay in 1953 as compared to gay lifestyle
today. We see Diana as a part of our his-
tory, as a survival tool for gays who did
not have the advantages we have today.

We see a picture of the need for privacy,
communication and family that this orga-
nization offered not only to its members,
but also to other gays, as a place in which
they could be themselves.

Today, Diana presents an evening of
professional entertainment, for which
many hours are sacrificed, to give the com-
munity an evening's entertainment for
which we can all be proud.

Many of your members and supporters
spent hundreds of hours helping to sup-
port the GPC endorsed candidates. In our
victories-this past November, we became
much closer. In its desire to help theGPC
in our financial responsibilities, Diana, on
the night of June 22nd, raised $2800 for
the GPC.

On behalf of the Board of Directors of

the GPC and myself, I would like to thank
all of those individuals involved for being
a part of our movement for liberation.

Montrose Clinic
announces blood
drive and fund\ He doesn't agree

WI-th GPC By Gulf Coast Regional Blood
Centersecretary If you were in an automobile accident and

,needed blood, would you expect the other
From S. Cuniberti guy to donate for you?
If the MONTROSEVOICE in the article, Sure, you would. But, did it ever o~cur to
"GPC Seeks to Censor M~dia Contacts" - you that you are the "other guy" to some-
(issue 91), "missed or misinterpreted" the . one else? Could someone else depend on
intentions of the GPC letter of "invitation you to donate for them?
to participate in discussions," t am not Montrose Clinic staff members are
suprised. I attended the meeting at whicb aware of the dire need for blood donations.
the letter was read and approved and I got They are showing their concern by host-
the same impression as did the reporter. ing a blood'drive on Saturday, August 14,

Now I am really confused since Tony .to set up the Montrose Clinic Blood Fund,
Vega's letter (issue 92) Seems to substan- a blood replacement credit system for the
tiate the original article in spite of itself. Montrose community.

I think that someone else who might A mobile unit from the Gulf Coast
have been confused by Mr. Vega's reply is- Regional Blood Center will draw donors
Mr. Webster who defines "censor" as "an from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00noon and 1:00 to
official who reads communications and 5:00 p.m. at the Montrose Clinic, 104
deletes material considered harmful to the Westheimer. ,
interests of his organization." If the desire If you are in good health, you probably
to prevent Mr. Isbin's "inappropriate"let- can be a blood donor. Youmust be between
ter is not a desire for censorship then I do 18 (17 with signed parental consent card)
not know what is. and 65 years of age. You must weight at

Mr. Vega's letter to the editor runs rife least 110 pounds and have no history of
with Marxist rhetoric such as, "A collec- hepatitis or yellow jaundice, internal'
tive leadership is better." Within the con- cancer requiring surgery or coronary
text of the letter he wishes to deny artery (heart) disease.
individuals' opportunities to "be responsi- Blood donated at this drive will estab-
ble for the reactions their words produce" lish a blood replacement credit system for
by preventing their free speech. . members of the Montrose community who

Additionally, if what is going on receive transfusions in Gulf Coast area
"behind the scenes" is legal, why can't it hospitals. This will help alleviate all or
be done in the open? part of the patient's replacement obliga-

In the midst of this furor, I wonder why ,tion as well as aid financially by removing
the approved GPC letter has not been some of the blood costs from the hospital
made available to the public so that each bill.
individual may decide for himself the If you know someone who could benefit
validity of GPC policy. from this blood fund, you should contact

••

the Montrose Clinic. All requests for
assistance will be handled on a case-by-
case basis.

If you have a question about donor eligi-
bility, call the Blood Center at 790-1200.To
make an appointment to donate August
14, call the Montrose Clinic at 528-553l.

Your donation will not only help cover
the blood needs of your neighbors but will
assure a safe and adequate supply of blood
for Gulf Coast area, patients.

Those "otherguys" will be grateful.

Summer Sale
$2.00 each
Tank Tops,'

Cutoffs, Shorts,
Selected Shirts
BASIC BROTHERS
1220 Westheimer
522-1626 Open 11-7 M-S
Vlsa/MasterCard/ AmExpress
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port the GPC endorsed candidates. In our
victories -this past November, we became
much closer. In its desire to help the GPC
in our financial responsibilities, Diana, on
the night of June 22nd, raised $2800 for
the GPC.

On behalf of the Board of Directors of

"behind the sc~nes" is legal, why can't it
be done in the open?

In the midst ofthis furor, I wonder why
the approved GPC letter has not been
made available to the public so that each
individual may decide for himself the
validity of GPC policy.

receive-transfusions in Gull'-Coast area
hospitals. This will help alleviate all or
part of the patient's replacement obliga-

- tion as well as aid financially by removing
some of the blood costs from the hospital
bill.

If you know someone who could benefit
from this blood fund, you should contact
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Lowest Prices
on Alterations

COATS
shorten or lengthen sieves $10, lower
collar $12.50,shorten coat $25,take in or
Iet out sides $10,lapels narrowed $35.
VESTS

. sides $4.50
TROUSERS
waist $3.75, seat $3.00, crotch $4.50,
bottom $4.75, with cuffs $4.75, recut
$25.00. .

DRESSES
shorten $7.50 and up, skirts $6.00 and
up.

The Designer's
Room

224 Westheimer
.522-7106

T
Paul D. Fraternal i,

D.D.S.
Cosmetic &

Restorative Dentistry
in Montrose

Located just off Montrose
Blvd. at

6 CHELSEA PLACE
Call "523-7432
For appointments
Tuesday-Friday

Insurance assignments welcomed
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: <""puDr'JI'e . .:
I MexicanRestaurant I
.1 I
I I.
I I
I .Breakfast Special I
I, Huevos Rancheros $1 :
: Monday-Friday, 9-11am II I
I 813RichmondAvenue 522-2365 I
I' I.-----------------------~

EXPRESS YOURSELF
at

FRANCISCO'S
901 Richmond

with
JERRY'S INFLATION FIGHTER PRICES
HaircuVblowdry or haircut & set, $10

Permanent waves $35
men or women

523-0438

~,
Patricia Anne O'Kane

Attorney at Law
• Criminal matters
• Estate planning
• Corporations
• General Civil practice
• Seven years

experience
3323 Yoakum

526-7911'

ic'es'i·'itock'reduciion'.'w; ..,.....

; Tennis shoes priced up to $12. TONS OF BOOTS
.. Conver8e,-Texa8 Brand, Acme, Dingo

2024 Westhelmer, 524-6606
;.;.:.::::;.::::::::::::::~~:;::::~:::::::::::: :::::::;::~~:;;;:::;::::=:::::::::::~:~:::;:::;:::;;~:;:::::;::::.:.:.:.;.~~;:::;:::::::::::::::;~.:.:.:;:,:,:;::::~;~~;:::::;::::::::::::.:.:.;;~:;:;:::::::::~:::::::::.;.:·:·:·:;:~:;;::::::::·:·:.;·:·;·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·:·:;::::x::~~,;.:.:.:.:.:.:. ••••••••••••••:.;.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.:.: ••••.•.•, ••••••.
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AUGUST AT MCCR
i SUNDAY. MONDAY . TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY· SATURDAY

Wonhlp I Z 3 4 5 6 71
Service. Membenhlp ,.
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":::~f:fm;:«:' • Corporations
• General Civil practice
• Seven years

experience
3323 Yoakum

526-7911'
Tennis shoes priced up to $12 • 'TONSOFwaOOTS

Conver.e,-Texa. Brand, Acme, Dingo
2024 Westhelmer, 524-6606 .
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EXPRESS YOURSELF
at

FRANCISCO'S
901 Richmond

with

JERRY'S INFLATION FIQlfTER PRICES
HaircuVblowdry or haircut & set, $10

Permanent waves $35
men or women

523-0438

AUGUST AT MCCK
SUNDAY. MONDAY . TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THUIlSDAY FRIDAY SATUIlDAY

Worship I Z 3 4 51 6 71,/ Service. M.mbershlp
CSAM.ed ••••10:458m U Cia•• 7:30pm

7:15pm. R.v. W.Il.~ m e rv- Choir
Rev. Howard Cia•• 7pm

7:30pm Worship Reh.ar.al
Well. In the IUD-· Servlc. 7:30pm . I Blbl. Studle.
AMservice AA-8pm 8:30pm 7:15pm AA-Spm , 7:30pm

81 41 10 I UI UI o I' J4
M.mbershlp
CI••• 7:3Opm

Worship Rev. W.o.' Choir
Service. da •• 7pm Board Worship Reh.arsal Covenant

10:4'sam U Meedaa Service 7:30pm F....w •• LaJDbRoa.t
7:15pm. AA-Spm 7:30pm 7:15pm AA-Spm AytzChlayba 7:30pm

ISI ~6 17 a '19 ZO 3~
M.mbershlp
CIaU 7:30pm

aiolr

I
Rev: Eld.rWorship Rev. W•••• 'Service. Stall Worship Reh.arsal •••••• Sadth

1G:45aa1U CIaU 'Jpm Meedqs Sem- 7:30pm wUlpreach
7:15pm. AA-•••••• 7:30pm 7:15pm AA-Spm at 7:1"",

. .
worshlP~ 331 S41 351 36 I 371 Z8ServIce.

1G:45aa1U "em.,....ltlp
7~ISpm. CIaU 7:Mpm a.oIr· I .tlt Deca&ur

Rev. Elder Rev. w••••' Board Relt••••••• Pot Lack
••••••-.Tnu

••.••••••• th Worship
In both CIa",""" Meedq Sern- 7:30Pm Blbl. 1ItudI ••. DInn.r 77007
services AA-••••• 7:30Pm 7:15pm ". AA-•••••• 7:30pm 7:30pm

39, 301 31

Worship
Services

1G:45aa1U I .~·AA-•••••• I ......:I ~ •.~,'" .,:0 ';~·;.I ,.··.•'}.• # ••.••• ,.~~r.J.~ I .,.IJ'._'~.~ .• ,.'/."~f".IJ'.,I I.,/:,::~'/'//t•..••7:15pm. <:: .
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If your advertisement is in the Mon-
trose Voice, you can relax, Your

. message is appearing in over .7700
copies (guaranteed) being distributed
through 110 Montrose clubs, restau-
rants, shops and stores, and it is
getting into the hands of an estimated
·21,600 readers! .
On the other hand, if your ad is
elsewhere ... well, you're reaching far
fewer people-c-and paying more'
money to do it. \ .
The Voice brings results for its adver-
tisers because We satu rate the com-
munity every week with more copies
through more distribution points.
In fact, the Volce now circulates about
twice as many" cop-ies each we~ek in _



Advertising. in 1982 in Montrose has
changed from the days of 1979 and
before.:The switch is to the Voice
because we don't play games with
your advertisements by limiting the
number of copies we put in circula-
tion. We saturate Houston's gay com- .
.rnunlty every week-with news,
entertainment, and the ads otcomrnu-
nity businesses that are getting ahead.
Call your Voice advertising represent-
ative (David Petluck, Gene Oliver or
Lyt Harris) or advertising director Bill
Marberry, at 529-8490.
We'll show you a difference! .

nure cnrrerrrarnr;" ITYO-U r aa IS
elsewhere ... well, you're reaching far
fewer people-and paying more'
money to do it.
The Voice brings results for its adver-
tisers because Wesaturate the com-
munity every week with more copies
through more distribution points.
In fact, thevolce now circulates about

. twice as many copies each week in
Houston as does the other publica-
tion. Surprised? You shouldn't be.
After all, the Voice has better commu-
nity news, sports and entertainment·
coverage, nationally syndicated wri-
ters, great comics, a professional
attitude-and thousands more copies
distributed each week in Houston
through dozens 'more distribution
points.

"
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Competition tight in the
MSA .softball playoffs

from being Houston's representative at
this year's Gay Softball World Series in
San Francisco.

Should any or all of the games on Satur-
day be rained out, they will be rescheduled
for early on Sunday and will be played at
either Levy Field or Westwood Field
depending on field conditions.

Games will begin about 10:00 a.m. if
necessary on Sunday. A sign will be
posted at Levy Field should this reschedul-
ing become necessary. •

This rescheduling will not affect the
time schedule for the finals which will
begin at 6:00 p.m. at Levy Field.

. By Jerry DeSale
President, MSASoftball League
The MSA Softball 'teague's 1982 Cham-
pionship Playoff Series finally got well
underway last weekend with the final
qualifying round game being played and
the first four championship game com-
pleted.

The previous weekend, the first of the
qualifiers Saw theMontrose Voice defeat
the Barn 7-5 in a rain-shortened game.
Last weekend, A&K Jewelry faced the
Brazos River Bottom in the other qualify-
ing game and A&K prevailed by the score
of 12-8, sparked by Ken Johnson's 3 for 4
performance with 2 homeruns.

In the first game of the official cham-
pionship playoff series, the Montrose
Voice faced Jim's Gym. By. past perfor-
mance and season records, the Gym
should have been highly favored, but the
Voice had other ideas.

The Voice turned in an excellent defen-
sive game and outhit the Gym 'on the day
to earn a 10-2victory.

The Voice had no one star this day as
the team spread the hits throughout their
lineup to upset Jim's Gym.

In the second series game on Saturday,
the Montrose Mining Company over-
whelmed A&K Jewelry 21-8. The game
saw A&K open an early lead on Ken John-
ston's 1st inning 2-run homerun.

The game remained close until the 4th
inning when Larry Bradley delivered a
2-run homerun for the Mining Company to
give the Mine an 8-3lead. Then in the fifth
inning, the Mining Company exploded for
11 runs while sending 17 batters to the
plate.

Sunday afternoon again brought rain to
Levy Field and it appeared that the games
might be washed out. Thanks to the efforts
of several players from Dirty Sally's and
the Montrose Voice and head umpire
Carol Clark, the field was put in fair condi-
tion and the games were able to be played.

The first game of the night saw the Mon-
trose Voice face Dirty Sally's. Many
thought that this would be an easy game
for Sally's, but the Voice continued to play

__ ~ ...•e""x",c~el..,le",n••.t",d..•.e",£"""enSllQr~st--<lf.thailame..an

MSA Softball
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Saturday, July 31 (playoff qualifer)
A&K Jewelry 12 Brazos River Bottm 8

Saturday, July 31 (playoffs)
Montrose Voice 10 Jim's Gym 2
Montrose Mining 21 A&K Jewelry 8

Sunday, August 1 31.,(playoffs)
Dirty Sally's 6 Montrose Voice 0
Galleon 1.4 ~ontrose MininQ 6

FINAL 1982SEASON STANDINGS

PHOTOS BY BILLIE DUNCAN
Houston's West End Stars practice (above and below).

MSA
Volleyballers
may-do it again
There are four major volleyball tourna-

. merits in Texas in the summer. Three of
the have been played so far this year .

With their first place win in San Anto-
nio on July 31, the West End Stars ofMSA
Volleyball have taken first place in all
three tourneys played this season.

Entered in the tournament were teams
from Houston, San Antonio, Austin and
Dallas. The enthusiasm for volleyball is
growing throughout Texas.

Said a spokesman for the West End
Stars, "It was very exciting. We had a big
crowd watching."

The Stars played Pegasus from Dallas
in the finals and struggled to victory, win-
ning the first game 15-11, losing the
second 12-15,and coming back to.take the
game, the match and the tournament with
a 15-10win.

t-.A._L D __.'n:_---! __.: --..4..~ __• ..cLA.1.__"_T::\..!.._'_____1 .-----

Won Lost Pct GB

South Division
Galleon 10 3 .769
Jim's Gym 8 5 .615 2
A&K Jewelry 6 7 .462 4
Montrose Voice 5 8 .385 5
Briar Patch 3 10 .231 7

!r North Division
Dirty Sally's 12 1 .923
Montrose Mining 8 5 .615 4
Barn 6 7 .462 6
Mary's 5 8 .385 7
Brazos River Bottom 3 10 .231 9

, REMAINING PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
(All games probably at Levy Field ..From Montrose. go

out Richmond. past Kirby. left on Eastside.)

Saturday, August 7
Game 7: Jim's Gym vs. Montrose Mining Co., 5pm
Game 8: A&K Jewelry vs. Montrose Voice, 6:15pm
Game 9: Dirty Sally's vs. Galleon, 7:30pm
Game 10:winner game7vs.winner game 8,8:45pm
If any of the August 7 games are rained out, they will
be rescheduled for early Sunday at either Levy Field
or Westwood Field, depending on field conditions,
beginning about 10:00a.m. if necessary. A sign will
be posted at Levy Field. The championship finals
Au.a.uAL8---.at---LAv:v_l;.iAIt:L\&I_i_U~oLbA...o_f.fA""'._A"" _
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The game remained close until the 4th

inning when Larry Bradley delivered a
2-run homerun for the Mining Company to
give the Mine an 8-3lead. Then in the fifth
inning, the Mining Company exploded for
11 runs while sending 17 batters to the
plate. .

Sunday afternoon again brought rain to
Levy Field and it appeared that the games
might be washed out. Thanks to the efforts
of several players from Dirty Sally's and
the Montrose Voice and head umpire
Carol Clark, the field was put in fair condi-
tion and the games were able to be played.

The first game of the night saw the Mon-
trose Voice face Dirty Sally's. Many
thought that this would be an easy game
for Sally's, but the Voice continued to play
excellent defense for most of the game and
held Dirty Sally's to only 6 runs for the
game.

But 6 runs. was all Sally's needed as the
Voice could not manage to put a runner
across the plate and the final score was
Sally's 6, Voice O.

Sunday's second game saw the Mining
Company, fresh from the romp over A&K
on Saturday, ready to play the Galleon.
The Mining Company thought that this
could be their day to beat the Galleon since
the field conditions and high humidity
would tend to negate the power hitting
advantage that the Galleon would nor-
mally have.

But the Mining Company soon found
out differently as Don Kessler delivered a
3-run homerun in the bottom of the 1st
inning to give the Galleon a 4-0 lead after
the 1st.

The Galleon tallied 4 more runs in the
4th inning and, though the Mine tried to
rally, it was too little too late as the Gal-
leon won by the final score of 14-6.

With the wins and losses over the past
weekend, the schedule for this Saturday
promises some interesting games.

Saturday's first game will pit the 2
second place teams, Jim's Gym and the
Montrose Mining Company. The second
game Saturday will pit division rivals
A&K Jewelry against the Montrose Voice.

The losers of these games will beelimi-
nated from the playoff race while the
winners will advance to face each other in
the last game on Saturday (8:45 p.m.),

The third game 011 Saturday (7:30p.m.)
will feature the teams that won their
respective divisions, the Galleon and
Dirty Sally's. The winner of this game will
advance to the championship finals on
Sunday and will be ju.st one .victory away

, ~ ' ..':.-'" .. -..~~!:
"

Montrose Voice 5 8 .385 5
Briar Patch 3 10 .231 7

North Division
Di'rty Sally's 12 1 .923
Montrose Mining 8 5 .615 4
Barn 6 7 .462 6
Mary's 5 8 .385 7
Brazos River Bottom 3 10 .231 9

. REMAINING PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
(All games probably at Levy Field..From Montrose. go

out Richmond. past Kirby. left on Eastside.)

Saturday, August 7
Game 7: Jim's Gym vs. Montrose Mining Co., 5pm
Game 8: A&K Jewelry vs. Montrose Voice, 6:15pm
Game 9: Dirty Sally's vs. Galleon, 7:30pm
Game 10:winner game 7 vs. winner game 8, 8:45pm
If any of the August 7 games are rained out, they will
be rescheduled for early Sunday at either Levy Field
or WestWOOdField, depending on field conditions,
beginning about 10:00 a.rn. if necessary. A sign will
be posted at Levy Field. The championship finals
August 8 at Levy Field will not be affected.

Sunday, August 8
CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS
Game 11: loser game 9 vs. winner game 10, 6pm
Game 12:winner game9 vs. winner game 11,7:15pm
Game 13: if necessary, 8:30pm

MSA Women's Softball
POST TOURNAMENT 1982 STANDINGS

1 Ducks ..
2 Special Blend
3 Twins
4 Renegades

MSA Monday Night Bowling
LAST WEEK'S GAMES

Monday, August 2
HIGH SERIES

224 Steve Stepleton
219 Don Housen
208 Bob Akins

STANDINGS
Division C
1. Citizen Pain
2. Cock-Tailers
3. Trash Unlimited
4. Slow Hand
Division D
1. Happy Trails
2. Galleon One
3. Interact
4. Gator-Aid

HIGH GAMES
Steve Stepleton
Rich Ryan
Bob Craig

.Division A
1. Eurotan Int'I
2. Daddy's
3. ssers
4. Lowest Lane
Division B
1. ElJ's Protein Sup-
pliments
2. Five Easy Pieces
3. Bushwackers
4. Lois Lanes

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(All games at Stadium' Bowl. 8200Braesmain)

Monday; AUgust 9
Regular competition, 9pm

MSA Eddie Chavez
Mixed Bowling League

PREVIOUS WEEK.S' GAMES
Thursday, August 5

Results next week

e summer. Three'Of"
the have been played so far this year.

With their first place win in San Anto-
nio on July 31, the West End StarsofMSA
Volleyball have taken first place in all
three tourneys played this season.

Entered in the tournament were teams
from Houston, San Antonio, Austin and
Dallas. The enthusiasm for volleyball is
growing throughout Texas.

Said a spokesman for the West End
Stars, "It was very exciting. We had a big
crowd watching." .

The Stars played Pegasus from Dallas
in the finals and struggled to victory, win-
ning the first game 15-11, losing the
second 12-15,and coming back to.take the
game, the match and the tournament with
a 15-10win.

In the B Division, the MSA's Diehards,
also took first place.

MSA Volleyball is now preparing for the
final tournament in Texas this season,
which will be held in Houston August 14.
The A Division matches will take place at
Fonde Recreation Center and the B Divi-
sion will play their matches at Gregory-
Lincoln High.

Thursday, July 29
HIGH GAMES
Terry Wolber 234,201
Steve McConaughy

233,201

576
568
553

Steve Matzke
Jerry Newton
Jack Richardson
Mike Foster

STANDINGS
(Through July 29)

1. Just Marion & Lynn's 7. Thursday Knights
Tropic'al Fruit 8. Hang 10

2. For a Few Daddies 9. Thursday Night
More Tricks

3. Chases 10.4 to 1
4. The Rockettes 11. Gutter Sluts
5. Kindred Spirits' 12. Kindred Spirits'

Aces High Leather & Lace
6. Salt & Pepper II

228
225
203
202

Thursday, August 12
Barn (710 Pacific, 528-9427) at 9pm, double elimination, $2

entry, $.25first round prize, $15 second round prize
Just Marion and Lynn's (817 Fairview. 528-9110) at 8pm. $2

entry fee. winner take all.
E/J's (1213 Richmond, 527-9071) at 10pm, double elimina-

tion, $2 entry, winner take all.

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(All games at Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmaln)

Thursday, August 12 .
Regular competition, 9pm

Pool Tournaments
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

Monday, August 9
, Kindred Spirits (5245 Buffalo Speedway. 665-9756) at
8:30pm. single elimination, $2 entry, winner take all

Ranch (6620'1>Main, 529-9730) at 9 pm, .single elimination,
$2 entry, winner take all ($50 guarantee)

Tuesday, August 10
Lampost (2417 Times Blvd., 528-8921) at 8pm, singleelimi-

nation, $2 entry, winner take all
Wednesday, August 11

Briar Patch (2294 W. Holcombe. 665-9678) at 9pm, single
elimination. $2 entry. $50 prize

G.B.I. (1419 Richmond, 528-8903) at 8pm. Single elimina-
tion, $2 entry, winner take all and new pool cue

MSA Tennis
LAST WEEK'S MATCHES

Sunday, August 1
Kitch/Colbert over Robicheaux/Elliot 6-4, 6-1
John Ryan over Richard Cot ... 6-3, 6-3
Michael Houston over Mike Green 6-4, 6-4
Charlie Brown over Jim Olsen 6-1, 6-2
John Ryan over David Robicheaux 6-3, 7-6 (5-3)
Don Kelly over David Garza 7-6, (5-2),6-4

STANDINGS
TOP TEN BLADDER

1. Rich Ryan 1. Mike Green
2. Fred Lopez 2. Donny Kelly
3. Jim Kitch 3. Rich Corder
4. Ron Landrum 4. David Garza
5. John Ryan' 5. Peter Lee
6. David Robicheaux 6. Robert Arriaga
7. Richard Cot... 7. Charlie Brown
8. Lester Vela 8. Eddie Chavez
9. Jon Colbert 9. Jim Olsen

10. Michael Houston 10. Larry Collins
THIS WEEK'S MATCHES

(Courts located MacGregor Park Tennis Center. Take Gulf
Freewaysouth. exit Calhoun. Just Plat UH campus on left.)

Sunday, August 8
Regular competition, 10:3Oam
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Gay Olympic
Games deadline
extended'
The organization of the first Gay Olympic
Games is rolling along, but the proposed
deadline for entry has been extended until
at least August 10 because of the over-
whelming response to the event from all
over the world, they said.

,At least three athletes who were on U. S.
Olympic teams have entered as well' as
athletes from a dozen foreign countries.
They will be' participating in basketball,
billiards, bowling, boxing, cycling, golf,
marathon, physigue, powerlifting, rugby
(women only), soccer, softball, swimming,
diving, tennis, track and field, volleyball
and wrestling (men only). '0 "

The idea for the games started in 1980in
San Francisco. By early this year, San
Francisco Arts andAthetics sent out feel-
ers as to how many people would be
interested in the games. Expressed
interest came from over 2000 potential
participants in nearly 20 countries.

One of the problems that foreign ath-
letes face is how to enter the country in
order to compete in the games. Special
advice on how to get around the restric-
tions on travel that are imposed on gay
people have been made available and for-
eign athletes are braving officialdom in
order to represent their countries as gay
athletes.

For some, it is the first time that they
have had the courage to publically admit
to their private lives.

However, participation in the games in
not contingent upon a person being gay. If
non-gay athletes wish to enter, they are
free to do so, organizers said.

Complete figures will not be available
until next week, but apparently Houston
athletes are not rushing to register. A lot of
the Montrose Sports Association leagues
and players have already spent quite a bit
on out of town tournaments.

However, the scope of the Gay Olympic
Games is such that the seeming lack of
response from' Houston is, a disappoint-
ment to several community leaders as well
as to the organizers of the games.

Mark Brown, chairman of the sports
committee, said recently that he hoped the

,extention of the deadline would encourage
U~••a+•.•n athl •.t:"A to narlidnatl>.

Organizers (left to right) of the Gay Olympics include Mdrk 'Brown, chair of the
sports committee, Harriman Thatcher, coordinator of associated cultural
activities, and Tom Waddell, M.D., former U.S. Olympian who chairs the

, organizing committee.

PHOTO BY PI'IIMAVERA PRODUCTIONS

expressed happiness in whatever outc~me including Mark Hall and Rich Corder:
that the weekend brought. "It was Just It is the BWMT's Bicycle Booze Cruise.
plain good times," said one woman. • The way it works is that the group

A player from the Renegades won a $25 (members of BWMT) ride from hou~e to
gift certificate from Oshman's and house in the Montrose, drinking a differ-
Richard Gay of the Briar Patch won the ent vodka concoction at each stop. V· d ' t
basket of cheer that was raffled off. "We've go five stops," said Ken Seivers,· 1 eo par y

After the tournament, trophies were "starting at Rich's (Corder) and ending t d
passed out, one to each member of the win- with MarkHall, 'cause he's got a pool." pOSpone
ning teams. .' .,..' Rich Corder is holding out for a beer stop According to Rich Corder, the video party

The next project for the WSLISthe joint at one of the bars along the way because that was planned for the Briar Patch this
benefit that IS planned for the MSA Soft- he does not really care for vodka. S t d . has been postponed so that the
ball League and the MSA ~omen's Soft- "If anyone knows of any extra bicycles :e!be~~ of the MSA Volleyball and Ten-

, ball League. The show WIll be held at for rent or to borrow, they can call me at is Leagues can attend the MSA Softball
Numbers and auditions for the entertain- 222-9083or 747-9812," Ken said. _ !,l ~1 __ --""'~ _
~_~ __ .L __.....!'1'1.L_, , .••..'-_·nL1... ~1-L'U...' ,.

same site, 2618 Peckham.
"If anyone wants to donate things,"

said Rich Corder of Tennis, "we'll sell 'em
and keep the money for us."



However, participation in the games in
not contingent upon a person being g~y. If
non-gay athletes wish to enter, they are
free to do so, organizers said.

Complete figures will not be available
until next week, but apparently Houston
athletes are not rushing to register. A lot of
the Montrose Sports Association leagues
and players have already spent quite a bit
on out of town tournaments.

Howev:er, the scope of the Gay Olympic
Games is such that the seeming lack of
response from Houston is a disappoint-
ment to several community leaders as well
as to the organizers of the games.

Mark Brown, chairman of the sports
committee, said recently that he hoped the

.extention of the deadline would encourage
Houston athletes to participate.

The games will run from August 28
through September 5 and will be held all
over San Francisco, including Kezar Sta-
dium. The stadium, by the way will have a
special section set aside for the disabled
and sign language interpreters will be
available for the hearing-impaired, they
said.

Womens
post-season
tournament
. . .overcomes ram
soaked field
By Billie Duncan
"Cat litter works wonders," said Claire
Vasi1ioy of the MSA Women's Softball
League, as she explained about spreading
eleven 25 pound bags of cat litter over the
field so that the post-season tournament
could be played.

"I was out there at 7 in the morning on
Saturday," said Claire, But the efforts
were not in vain. The tournament was
played and "it was a .great success.".

First place was won by a strong Ducks
team, while Special Blend took a suprise
second place. Special Blend was in the cel-
lar in the regular season.

Twins captured third· and the top-
ranked Renegades managed to place
fourth. /

'l'he emphasis was on sportsmanship
and the joy of playing, and all those

_involved who spoke to .the VOICE

sports committee, Harriman Thatcher, coordinator of associated cultural
activities, and Tom Waddell, M.D., former u.s. Olympian who chairs the

. organizing committee.

expressed happiness in whatever outcome
that the weekend brought. "It was just
plain good times," said one woman.

A player from the Renegades won a $25
gift certificate from Oshman's and
Richard Gay of the Briar Patch won the
basket of cheer that was raffled off.

After the tournament, trophies were
passed out, one to each member of the win-
ning teams.

The next project for the WSLis the joint
benefit that is planned for the MSA Soft-
ball League and the MSA Women's Soft-

. ball League. The shaw will be held at
Numbers and auditions for the entertain-
ment will take place on the 9th and 10th of
August.

"If anyone wants to audition or find out
about it, they should call Rebecca at
Twins," said Claire. She explained that
they are looking for any type of entertain-
ment.

BWMTplan
bicycle non-race
The event is not exactly an official sports
event, but it does sound sporty in a way
and it involves several MSA athletes,

including Mark Hall and Rich Corder.
It is the BWMT's Bicycle Booze Cruise.

The way it works is that the group
(members of BWMT) ride from house to
house in the Montrose, drinking a differ-
ent vodka concoction at each stop. .

"We've go five stops," said Ken Seivers,
"starting at Rich's (Corder) and. ending
with MarkHall, 'cause he's got Ii pool."

Rich Corder is holding out for a beer stop
at one of the bars along the way because
he does not really care for vodka.

"If anyone knows of any extra bicycles
for rent or to borrow, they can call me at
222-9083or 747-9812," Ken said.

Rumage sale for
MSATennis
planned
On Saturday, August 21, the MSA Tennis
League and BWMT (Black and White Men
Together) will hold a rummage sale as a
fundraising effort.

MSA Softball has already donated the
remainder of the goods from their very
successful sale, which took place at the

same site, 2618 Peckham.
"If anyone wants to donate things,"

said Rich Corder of Tennis, "we'll sell 'em
and keep the money for us."

Video party
postponed
According to Rich Corder, the video party
that was planned for the Briar Patch this
Saturday has been postponed so that the
members of the MSA Volleyball and Ten-
nis Leagues can attend the MSA Softball
League playoffs.

Because the playoffs have been delayed
by rain, the conflict occured. The new-date
for the party will be announced at a later
date.

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week
wi.th over one hundred
distribution locations

--'-.I
5719 Kirby / Suite 20
Houston, Texas 77005
522-8227

SCUBA
DIVERS!

Labor Day Weekend in Cozumel,
Sept. 3-6

Call Bruce for Details
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Gay hours Monday-Saturday .
4-'1pm .
Sunday, Aug. 8-Fabulous show
featuring
Roxie Starr,
Burgundy Woods, Peaches Be
Lealo ..
BYOB
Rita "Poppa Bear"
and Bird
5731Kirby, 521-1444
Parking in rear
Watch for Grand Opening

DOUBLE R
SALOON

OPEN Monday-Saturday
llam-2am, Sunday Ipm-2am

AUGUST SPECIAL, WITH THIS AD
Gyro Sandwich, Fries and Coke, $2.85

Open 11am-10pm everyday (till midnight Friday & Saturday)
Imported Beer and Wines

\i\\~~\;~\t{t\~\\~~~;fi~ft1..:.;:~~\~~\\\:\\\t\~ts{t\It%~\\\~:\\~r\~~:;}l!F2!;~~~:...j\~~~\\~~~~t~\ttBf@ffif*llt11\1\:;;.:.:.._._.'..,"
GYRO GYROS SANDWICH SHOPPE
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MONTROSE
TRA'VEL 522-TRIP

The Search for
Alexander
September 17-19, $159
Round trip air, 3 days, 2 nights, French
Quarter hotel, round-trip transfers, prl-
v••te museum Showing, weekend of .
Knights d'Orleans "Mr. Knight Contest."
Otaer weekends available, Call for info.

Denver Weekend
3 days, 2 nights, Hotel & RoundTrip Air
Fare, Welcome Cocktail, Many other
special attractions. Hosted by Charlie's
Bar of Denver
$199 based on double occupancy
Call for details, 2506 Ralph, 522-8747

Serving Montrose
Since 1974
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LEE HOPMANN'
INDEPENDENT OPTICIAN

'fallr
doctor's' l'rt'srri,,/iall

_ uielcome.

1947 West Gray. Suite 101.713/529- 3095

Personalized
Custom

Jewelry &- Rings
Designed to

Reflect
Your Lifestyle!

Serving Montrose
Since 1974

Immediate Cash

We Buy
• Gold
• Silver
• Jewelry
• Gems
• Coins
• Watches

The ROUGH CUT /520 Westheimer Suite K / 520~7050

* ** * * t. ~. ~ ~ ~ ~.~

KRAZY HOUR
. 7 days a week, 9-10pm, 75~ Well Drinks

ST'REET T~SHIRTNIGHT, 'Tuesday, with 25~ Krazy Hour Prices._,

, SUn., 2-6, AUTOMATIC ~~GRANT
STATION, IT

4'*•.~ .")f' ." ¥ ¥.: ~ ~"' ,, '

" ..
, . '

:. _ ••:'c';"!' /,' "'- ,<~.":,,,,', .;.".',"'-".. =,» "'>', ,". '"" " '. .r ,-"~, '--' - ""<' .~""_<"_ "c ,.... "., c,'

2377 Grant at Fairview
528-8342

A People Place

NOW OPEN AT 7AM
tor Cocktails with Lulu
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5719 Kirby I Suite 20
Houston, Texas 77005

522-8227

SAN'
FRANICSCO

1249
Round Trip Air

Call Rick for Details

. SundtJy,
August 8, 6-8pm

John Day & Company
8pm-till

Cayte Myth Show
starring Cayte Myth,

Jackie O'Shanter,
Lana Kane, Laura Lee

Love

Wednesday,
August 11, 9-1

Happy Trail Riders
Band

Tuesday: Steak Night
Thursday: Free C&W Lessons
by Dennis Rodriguez 7,9pm

Pool Tournament lOpm
Movies nightly on the patio

.-.Ja .'

~ A CLUB FORWOMEN AND THEIR FRIENDS
Live Entertainment weekdays 5:30· 8:00

Happy Hour, Monday thru Friday 5:00· 7:00

Cherry Wolfe, D.J.
Appearing Thursdays thru Sundays

Pool TD,urn!lment every Monday 8:30 winner takes all
1st Monday of every month

Free C&W Dance Lessons 8:00

Last Sunday of every month
C&W Night, featuring the Muetang Band 7:00· 11:00

SECURITY I NO COVER (1.0. required)
5245 Buffalo Speedway
Houston, Texas 77005

713/665·0756

Samantha Samuels
Final 2 perfomzances Friday & Saturday,

August 6 & 7

402 Lovett
527-9866

From Hollywood,
we bring you ....

Marlena Shaw:
From jazz
to disco
By NickFede
A laser graphic repeatedly projected the
name of Marlena Shaw on the top right
wall of Numbers, ,300 Westheimer. Then
the stage curtains parted to showcase a
giant red fan that slowly folded down to
reveal the singer.

She stepped out and greeted the crowd,
garbed in a gold shimmer pantsuit with a
matching jacket.

Before singing "Love Dancing," the
songstress sang and spoke an interlude
that recounted a young girl's flight from
adolescence at the age of 17 until her
growth and maturity with the arrival of
her early 30s. '

"I did (wrote) all of the connecting
things on this," she said later in an inter-
view. During the song, two crowd
members leapt onto the stage and danced
along with the singer .

One of them tipped her some money to
which she, with an incredulous look, said,
"One dollar!" She brought laughter from
the crowd when she moved to the opposite
end of the stage saying, "I'm going down'
here to see if I can get some more money."

When asked later about the impromptu
tip, she said, "I was not offended by the
tip. I was offended by the amount of the
tip." She added, "Every one knows I'm a
whore but just how much is to be deter-
mined."

After the two men exited off stage, two
more quickly jumped up to boogie with the

. singer. She then asked both such pertinent
questions as, "Are you spoken for?" and
"Have you had your shots?" She then
kissed one of them warmly and applauded
all of the crowd dancers.

A jazzy crooning of "Touch Me in the
Morning" followed with the songstress
'fluttering her fingers expansively and
wringing her hands, while some crowd
memebers lifted their arms high toward
her.

During the instrumental center- of the
the tune, lasers shot beams of color
throughout the club, adding an interest-
ing dimension to the music. Strong, driv-
ing vocals finished the number after
which she ended her 20 minute show to
long anq pr()fuse cr~~d applause,



Wednesday,
August 11, 9-1

Happy Trail Riders
Band

Tuesday: Steak Night
Thursday: Free C&W Lessons
by Dennis Rodriguez 7r9pm

Pool Tournament lOpm
Movies nightly on the patio

Watering Hole
OPEN 7AM"2AM

1213 RICHMOND. 527-9071
Extra parking on the comer
ofMt. Vernon & Richmond

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

•.

402 Lovett
527-9866

From Hollywood,
we bring yOU •• ;,

,

Sheila 'Ceasar
Beginning August 4,
'Tuesda~-Satutday

Accompanied
'by
Joe
.Thalken

more quickly jumped up to boogie with the
singer. She then asked both such pertinent
questions as, "Are you spoken for?" and
"Have you had your shots?" She then
kissed one of them warmly and applauded
all of the crowd dancers.

A jazzy crooning of "Touch Me in the
Morning" followed with the songstress
fluttering her fingers expansively and
wringing her hands, while some crowd
memebers lifted their arms high toward
her.

During the instrumental center- of the
the tune, lasers shot beams of color
throughout the club, adding an interest-
ing dimension to the music. Strong, driv-
ing vocals finished the number after
which she ended her 20 minute show to
long and profuse crowd applause.

Referring to her performance later, she
said while lighting a cigarette, "With live
musicians you can stop and go, but when
you're doing disco, you have to go."
, 'When asked about her soulful perform-

ing style, she commented, "To me there's a
certain monotony to the music (disco) and
the the only deviation is the message."

In speaking about some show business
personalities and their working attitudes,
she said, "There are times when I have lots
of patience for bullshit."

A consumate jazz performer who has
been recording for 16 years, she has been
recording disco music for the last three.
"As a jazz singer-which is basically
what I am-I have a tendency to change
things around." She continued, "I decided
if I was going into disco, I was going to do
it my way."
, About performing disco, she said, "It's
no different than any other audience expe-
rience." -

One reason she said she enjoys perform-
ing in discos is "most discos are private, so
you can do three or four shows in the
area." She referred- to the club and stage at
Numbers by saying, "The actual set-up
was perfect."

When asked if her music could be
described as "romantic disco," she said,
"As a performer I'm doing only the one
side of the two people in the song." She
indicated that it might be romantic reality
"if you can see the two people romancing
each other.'" ,

At the start of the interview, she gave a
clue to the fact that she posesses a warm
and humorous personality when she com-
mented, "Ask me anything. I will lie."

Somehow, there are strong doubts about
that.

Tues.-:BlJck night ($1
admission) .
Wed.-Leather night
ThurS.-Gym night
($1 with gym card or
T-shirt)
Sun.-Buddy night (2
for 1) .

TUESDAY· ,. A PRIVATE
SUNDAY GHCt.UB

1625 RICHMOND '522-1625

e(t~",g

~o1"~lO~S
-r1l llj\ltf., a

s ~s Oi'" j'\L.s,...~~s tl\
~o ~1J,g,,pt Happy Hour 4-8pm

Our chef has done it again!
Elegant dining and

wonderful prices.
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Nancy Ford: Funny person .with big plans
By Billie Duncan
Nancy Ford was born "head first" is
Salem, Ohio in 1954 and she has been
going at life head first ever since.

Her first memory of childhood was that
of being propped up on a pillow while
watching the. Mickey Mouse Club. Her
mother possibly sat her in front of the tube
to keep her quiet. "I was a screamer, I'm
told," said Nancy. "My mother said I
demanded to be held. As a matter of fact,
still do."

Television was a big part of her child-
hood; "I used to watch sit-coms back to
back." And she was doing "satire when I
was three, four years old."

A photo of young Nancy still 'exists in
which she is wearing a couple of 458
hooked on her ears and posing for the
camera. "I was supposed to be a singer.
Maybe I thought I was playing by ear."

When she was less than three years old,
she took up tap dancing. Of course, she
was the end of the line-the kid that went
off last as the tiny tappers exited. "I got to
bow and throw a kiss."

In junior high, she took, up the French'
horn. She enjoyed it until one week when
she did not practice. She went-into her
lesson and just faked it. And everything
went so well that she stopped practicing
altogether. Soon, her playing fell apart
'and she quit the French horn completely.

By 1968 she had already been a singer
imitator, a satirist, a tap dancer and a
French horn player. What was left? "I took
up the guitar to embellish my hippie
image." The first song she learned to play
was "Where Have All the Flowers Gone."

She maintains that she is still "striving
for the avant garde."

College did not impress her. She went
for less that a year and "I really studied
nothing."

Like many young women, she married
-and was in that legal state for the sum of
three years. "They were six of the happiest
months of my life." Explaining what went
wrong, she said, "People change." But
when she, reflected for a moment, she
added, "Maybe I didn't change. Maybe 1
just started being more honest with
myself."

Besides playing her guitar and singing---------~.~.~~~

tration is all pre-taped by an excellent
band from the Dallas area and Dena pro-
vided the live vocals. She fits in 80 well
with the pre-recorded music that you'd
think she had a full live band behind her.

Dena also picked up her guitar and sang
several ballads without the benefit of the
taped band.
, Although Dena is tiny in stature, her
voice is strong and raspy and at times
resembles that of AnI! Murray. The music
style is primarily contemporary C&W
witli several romantic folk ballads thrown
in for contrast.

The packed house at E/J's was most
responsive to Dena's warm and unique
style, although she is almost an unknown
entity to Montrose audiences.

The excellent sound and light system
that travels with the group compliments
the unique concept. The "group," as it is,
consists .only of a sound technician, a spo-
tlight operator and Dena.

Even though Dena's Houston debut was
only a mere six weeks ago at the Brazos
River Bottom, she has been playing other
clubs around Texas, both gay and non-
gay, for six years. Her home base is Dal-
las, where she is best know, and she
appears regularly at The Wild Crowd
Saloon there.

Born into a family who traveled and
sang gospel music, Dena sang with the

, family through her high school years and
then ventured out professionally on her
own in 1976.

"The gay clubs have been just great to
me and really gave 'me my start," Dena
commented, "but we also enjoy playing
the straight clubs, especially in the
smaller cities and towns."

The group leaves Houston for Waco,
Abilene and Odessa, and then its back to
Big D for more performances on their
home turf.

If you missed The Dena Kaye Show at
the BRB or at E/J's, don't despair,
because Marion Panzer of Just Marion &
Lynn's Club has recognized Dena's talent
and has booked her in the club at 817 Fair-
view in mid-September.

More Montrose club and cabaret owners
should wake up and take note of Dena,
-becauae she's a talent that's too good to be
kept a secret in Dallas, or Waco, or Odessa.
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French horn player. Whafwasleft? "I took
up the guitar to embellish my hippie
image." The first song she learned to play
was "Where Have All the Flowers Gone."

She maintains that she is still "striving
for the avant garde."

College did not impress her. She went
for less that a year and "I really studied
nothing."

Like many young women, she married
and was in that legal state for the sum of '
three years. "They were six of the happiest
months of my life." Explaining what went
wrong, she said, "People change." But
when she, reflected for a moment, she
added, "Maybe I didn't change. Maybe I
just started being more honest with
myself." .

Besides playing her guitar and singing
at public gatherings, she became involved
in community theater in Ohio. She has
served in some capacity in thirteen pro-:
ductions since 1976.

One of her favorite theatrical experien-
ces was that of playing thirteen charac-
ters in Edgar Lee Masters' Spoon River
Anthology. The characters ranged in age
from 13 to 96 years old.

Another memorable experience was
when she was the musical director for a
prodution whose set was on a huge
revolve. She was conducting away when
the curtains began to bulge. The set had
broken from its spindle and was on its way
off the stage. .

Like the musicians on the Titanic, she
and her group kept right on playing as
frantic stage hands finally stopped the
errant set.

Actually, one of ther favorite parts
about conducting the show was that she
got to wear a tuxedo. "It was a small town.
Women didn't dress like men. As a matter
of fact, men didn't dress like men."
. She moved to Houston a year ago this

week. "I've at least begun to establish a .
name for myself around Montrose. Which
was a goal." She has played at Kindred
Spirits, Don's Le Patois, Cafe San Michel
and at the Keyboard with Eileen Weiner.

Other musical appearances included a
performance for an ACLU event and one
at the NOW kickoff for Women's Week at
Herman Park in March.

When asked if her music could be termed
women's music, she answered, "It's my
music. lhappen to be a woman. Does that
make it woman's music?" She added, "I
really think it could be applied to men:and
women. Neither. Both."

Nancy has written 12 songs in 11 years
and the first one she wrote is often the

~..

Nancy Ford

most requested by people who know her
music ("Here with You").

Currently, she is appearing in Theater
Southwest's premier production of Don't
Print That! She read about the auditions
in the VOICE and went and tried out and

,was cast. The audiences have loved her.
In addition, she is in rehearsal for the'

next show of Houston/Off Broadway
("Mangled Minds Go Kamping") which
opens at E/J's on the 16th ofthis month.
HOB is an improvisational collective that
has been presenting shows and develop-
ing talent in Montrose for three years.
, "I've never done improv 'before," said
Nancy, "and I knew I could do it." She
added, "It's a good feeling to know you're a
part of something that's really growing
and expanding."

As far as her future plans, she she said
she is taking it, "one step at a time. Right
now it's my goal to be a big fish in a little
pond."

But not for long. "I went to' a psychic
who told me that within 10 years I'd be a
national name." . ,

Nancy Ford is getting ready to be just
that. "I want to polish. I need to be very
tight. When I get there, I want to be
ready."

PHOTO BY BILLIE DUNCAN

Discover Dena
By Lyt Harris
When The Dena Kaye Show rolled into
Houston this week for their second and
third area appearances at the Brazos
River Bottom and E/J's Club on Tuesday
and Wednesday, repectively, even the cas-
ual observer could detect more than just
the typical stereotype C&Wgroups that so
often frequent the Montrose club scene.

To say that The Dena Kaye Show is
slick, professional marketing package
would be an understatement. From the

. cream-colored luxury sedan with match-
ing equipment trailer down to the custom-
made stage backdrop and top quality wall
posters, it was evident that this group had
class. But, as we all know, class and talent
don't always keep the same company.

The reviewer's questions concerning tal-
ent were answered Wednesday night
when petite, 'feisty songstress Dena Kaye
hit the stage at E/ J's in her tailored black
satin pantsuit with "Dena" embroidered
on the back.

The Dena Kaye Show is definitely not a
"me too" product, but a talented package,
with an unique point of difference. Orches-

commented, "but we also -enjoy playing
the straight clubs, especially in the
smaller cities and towns."

The group leaves Houston for Waco,
Abilene and Odessa, and then its back to
Big D for more performances on their
home turf.

If you missed The Dena Kaye Show at
the BRB or at E/J's, don't despair,
because Marion Panzer of Just Marion &
Lynn's Club has recognized Dena's talent
and has booked her in the club at 817Fair-
view in mid-September.

More Montrose club and cabaret owners
should wake up and take note of Dena,
,because she's a talent that's too good to be
kept a secret in Dallas, or Waco, or Odessa.

Nightclub Entertainment
This Week In Montrose
(Friday, August6, through Thursday. August 12)

• PIANO
Gerry Quinones 9pm Tuesday through Saturday at
Rascals, 2702 Kirby, 524-6272
Jim Cater & Jeff Longino Spm Friday; Tom Williams &
Jeff Longino Spm Saturd.ay; Greg Davis Spm Sunday
& Monday; Tom Williams Spm Tuesday; Lee LaForge
Spm'Wednesday; Mickey Rankin & Roxie Starr Spm
Thursday at Keyboard. 3012 Milam, 528-6988
Richard Askin and ·Dana Rogers 10pm nightly
(except Monday & Tuesday) at the Copa (piano bar),
2631 Richmond, 528-2259
Samantha Samuels 9pm Friday & Saturday, Lion-
share 9pm Sunday & Monday & Sheila Ceasar 9pm
Tuesday-Thursday at Baja's, 402 Lovett, 527-9866
Alexandra Haas and Michael Bailey Friday, Saturday,
Wednesday & Thursday at Arno's. 4002 Montrose,
528-2993 '

• ORGAN
• Keokl Kona 5pm Friday & Saturday. 3pm Sunday &

5pm Wednesday & Thursday at the Hole, 109 Tuam.
528-9066
• COUNTRY. COUNTRY/ROCK
The New Happy Trail Riders Country-Western Bog-
gie band 9:30pm Friday & Saturday at Happy Trails,
715 Fairview. 521-2792

. Ab & the Rebel Outlaws 9:30pm Friday & Saturday &
S:30pm Thursday at the Exile, 1011 Bell, 659-0453; &
S:30pm Sunday at Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos.
52S-9192
Flying Blind Band 9pm Tuesday-Seturday at Miss
Charlotte's, 911 Drew. 52S-SS4O
Trinity River Bridge Band 9:30pm Friday & Saturday
& 3pm Sunday & Mustang Band Q:3OpmWednesday
& Thursday at Brazos River Bottom. 2400 Brazos,
528-9192
Happy Trial Riders 9pm Wednesday at ElJ·s. 1213
Richmond,,527-9071

• GUITAR
"L" 9pm Friday and Irish Folk 9pm Wednesday at the
Parlour, 2402 Mandell, 529-S069
Susan Ghristian 5:30pm Friday; Reynolds & Rand
5:;30PJl'lMonday; Rawslyn Ruffin 5:30pm Tuesday;
and (,yra 5:30pm Wednesday & Thursday at Kindred
Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665-9756
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o Duncan's Quick No~esGreater Tuna.
Hot music and hotter food: Harrar s-on
Westheimer had its grand opening this segment with a chorus of eight. Pat and
past week with featured entertainment by. Leonard are not known for their musical
jazz group ADQ, which stands for the abilities and Pat assured me that they will
Aubrey Dunham Quartet. . nOtsing. Another good reason for attend-

They played to a packed and very mixed ing.
audience who fully appreciated their The second part of the program will be
rather standard jazzy style. Peter Shaffer'stour de force using reverse

The entertainment was good, but the lighting, Black Comedy. The,play starts
food was better. In fact, the food is an' out with a dark stage until a black-out
entertaining experience all on its own. Itis· occurs, at which PQint the lights come up_
A'V'+.,o,-.r..:al,. l....-... 1l-.~ .~J.....-4. 'l..L-"'.

• SHOW GROUPS
Dixie Kings 9pm Saturday &. 8pm Sunday at Happy
Trails, 715 Fairview, 521-2792

Mata Hari 9:30pm Friday & Saturday at Lampost. 2417
Times Blvd., 528-8921, & 8pm Wednesday at Bac-
chus, 523 Lovett, 523-3396

John Day & Co. 8pm Sunday at E/J's, 1213 Rich-
mond,527-9071'

• JAZZ
The ADQ Jazz Quartet 8pm Sunday at Harrar's, 428
Westheimer, 526-2895

Robert Ceballos Group 9pm Sunday & with Jimmy
• Ford 9pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday & Thursday

at Las Brisas, 614 W. Gray, 528-9959

Wind rose 9:30pm nightly (except Sunday & Monday);
and Horace Crisby 9:30pm Sunday & Monday at Bird-
watchers, 907 Westheimer, 527.o()595

• NU WAVE/PUNK
The Lift & Random Culture 9:30pm Friday; the
Upstarts & Doomsday Massacre 9:30pm Saturday;
MDC & the Fuck-Ups 9:30pm Monday; & the Bound-
ers 9:30pm Thursday at Omni, 1540Westheimer, 528-
4230

• COMEDY
The Chinette Syndrome 8:30 & 11pm Friday & Satur-
day; Manuel Labor is the Not the President of Mexico

. 8:30pm Sunday & Monday; The Best of Comedy
Workshop, Volume II 8:30pm Wednesday & Thursday
at Comedy Workshop, 2105 San Felipe, 524-7333.

Stand-up comics nightly at Commix Annex, 2105 San
Felipe, 524-7333.
Sean Morey, Adam Leslie, Diana Nicho,ls8 & 10:30pm
Friday, 7:30,10 & midnight Saturday, & 8:30pm Sun-
day; and Max Maven, Jeff DeHart, Adam Leslie
8:30pm Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday at the Laft
Stop, 1952-A W. Gray, 524-2333.

• IMPRESSIONISTS
Donna Day, Naomi Sims & Hot Chocolate Sunday
evening at the Copa, 2631 Richmond, 528-2259

Little Bobby, Tracey, & guests Sunday evening at
·Exile, 1011 Bell, 659-0453

"Playgir"1 Follies" 10:30pm Saturday at Pink Elephant,
1218 Leeland, 659-0040

• MISCELLANEOUS
Talent shows Tuesday evening at the Copa, 2631
Richmo.nd, 528-2259; Wednesday evening at Midnite
Sun, 534 Westheimer, 526-7519; & Thursday evening
at Twins, 535Westheimer, 520-0244

~



• MISCELLANEOUS
Talent shows Tuesday evening at the Copa, 2631
Richmond, 528-2259; Wednesday evening at Midnite
Sun, 534 Westheimer, 526-7519; & Thursday evening
at Twins, 535Westheimer, 520-0244

o Duncan's Quick Notes
Hot music and hotter food: Harrar's on
Westheimer had its grand opening this
past week with featured entertainment by ~
jazz group ADQ, which stands for the
Aubrey Dunham Quartet.

They played to a packed and very mixed
audience who fully appreciated their
rather standard jazzy style.

The entertainment was good, but the
food was better. In fact, the food is ari:.
entertaining experience all on its own. It is'
extremely hot. Very, very hot. Hot.
. No forks are served with the spicey

dishes, 80 the eater takes some of the spe-
cial Ethiopian "bread" (more like thin,
spongey pancakes) and picks up the food
'and eats it with the bread. Entertaining
and really delicious.

Bob Lemmon and Jeannine Ward in
"We're Making a Play for You" at
Chocolate Bayou Theater.

Give and take of Chocolate Bayou
Theater: It is better to get something for
nothing or something for something than
to get nothing for something. With this in
mind, the Chocolate Bayou Theater is
kicking off its new season by presenting a
fun evening in return for soliciting season
tickets.

The first part of the evening will feature
slides, music, dance and other entertain-«
ing tidbits that will give the audience a
picture of the history of the theatre and of
its future plans.

Producing directors, Pat. Miller and'
Leaonard T.~Wagner. will.appear}n this

Greater Tuna.

segment with a chorus of eight. Pat and
Leonard are not known for their musical
abilities and Pat assured me that they will
not sing. Another good reason for attend-
ing.

The second part of the program will be
Peter Shaffer'lftour de force using reverse
lighting, Black Comedy. The,play starts
out with a dark stage until a black-out
occurs, at which point the lights come up
on stage to reveal to the audience what is
happening in the dark.

Montrosiari Roger Gentry is the director
of Black Comedy and Phillip Charleton of
Montrose is the director of the musical
revue.

Sounds like a wonderful way to sell
tickets.

Summer kamp: Well, it had to happen.
There is a group of Montrosians headed
for summer kamp. But in true Montrose
style, they won't get there until the fall.

Yes, the Montrose Symphonic Band will
be off the the Rocky River Ranch pretty
soon for a "work weekend," according to
conductor Andy Mills.

After explaining that the facility will
"do the cooking. And there's bunkhouses,
horseback riding, swimming and tennis,"
Andy insisted that the reason they were
going Was for "rehearsals and work-

Two members of Killing Joke flanhiru; a fan backstage at Numbers 2.

shops." black and had to audition for the Bummer
Andy is also very excited about the program. Once accepted, they began to

upcoming Montrose Chorale that will work in an appreticeship atmosphere
begin practicing next month. "I'm looking designed to give them a grounding in pro-
forward to working with women." fessional theatre. Some of the young peo-
Summer youth musical: As part of the ple in this year's production have worked
Mayor's Youth Program, the Kashmire . in the prog~am for seyeral years.
Summer Drama Workshop will be present- Last year s production of Fame brought
ing West Side Story directed by Julian Montrosians out in force.
Doner.' Since the basic conflict in West Side

The cast members are predominately Story' is the lack .of understanding
. between races and most of the cast is

black, the conflict has been changed toone
between Puerto Ricans and Blacks, rather
than whites.

Killing joke knocked them dead:
Opening with a blaring cacophany that
melted into a raucus melody, the nu wave
band from England, Killing Joke,
slammed their music with a vengence into

, the ears of the audience last week at
Numbers.

The keyboard player (Jaz) clutched his
hair in a maniacal way between vocals
while presenting occult signs to the
audience; His face was painted with black
streaks that may 'or may not have symbol-
ized anything, and he was highlighted in
garish red light.

The sound system was the pits and
vocals were garbled, but most of the crowd
did not seem to mind. By the end of theAndy Mills and the Montrose Symphonic Band at the Tower Theater in 1981.

• -j" -~
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show, the stage guards were having a
hard time keeping the stairs clear.

Anouncements had been made that the
concert would stop if the stairs were
invaded, but by the end the crowd man-
aged to take the bottom step.

After the concert, the leader ofthe group
was unavailable for comment, but the
other members of the band were talkative
between beers in the dressing room, put-
ting dOWR the rumors that they are
satanic and speaking of protecting the
environment. '

About music, the drummer (Big Paul)
said, "I'm talking about music like classi-
cal that causes people to think-that
reaches the soul. That makes them go out
and say, 'Why!'" 0

As an afterthought, he added, "I like
disco because, although it is shit music, it
does get people to get up and do some-

o thing."
Alley actors put on drag: Two very tal-
ented and versatile actors are currently
performing 20 different roles in a small-
town spoof called Greater Tuna.

Jaston Williams and Joe Sears are not
only the performers but the co-writers
(along with director Ed Howard) of the
show. They play all the people in Tuna,
Texas, both male and female.

The characters include Aunt Bertha
Bumiller (who wants to get Romeo and "
Juliet out of the library because it deals
with teenage sex), Reverand Spikes
(whose bombastic style is only out-
matched by its lack of sense), and Petey
Fisk of the Tuna Humane Society who has
love for all threatend animals, from gold-
fish to people.

Greater Tuna will play on the Alley's
Arena Stage through August 29.
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Professor
encounters
homophobia
International Gay News Agency
Professor Louie Crew asked his college
students at the Stevens Point extension of
the University of Wisconsin to write out
their reactions to discovering that a close
friend of theirs was gay. The results were
chilling for anyone who thinks gay libera-
tion has penetrated to America's hear-
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Greater Tuna will play on the Alley's
Arena Stage through August 29.

Professor
encounters
homophobia
International Gay New8 Agency
Professor Louie Crew asked his college
students at the Stevens Point extension of
the University of Wisconsin to write out
their reactions to discovering that a close
friend oftheirs was gay. The results were
chilling for anyone who thinks gay libera-
tion has penetrated to America's hear-
tland.

Some samples of the students'
responses: "I am very unwilling to do this
paper. 1honsetly feel that 1 can't do it. To
even ponder my best friend being homo-
sexual is something 1 can't do,"

"Frankly, 1 really don't know what to
say, but to be as honest as possible, 1don't
think that 1really want to see you.again."

Other wrote: "After they revived me
with smelling salts, 1 would calmly sit
down with my daughter. 1would then say
'You stupid little bitch. What the hell is

. wrong with you? Tell me where 1 went
wrong.'"

Some of .the students gave responses
that would be moreacceptable to gay peo-
ple.

For instance, one said.. "If he was my ..
best friend for a length of time 1 couldn't
just cast our friendship aside."

One considered her son thus: "To realize
that he was gay is one thing, but-to come
and tell his mother must have been very
difficult and yet courageous. If my son
prefers other males that is purely his
option. He must live his own life and learn
to take responsibility maturely if he can
honestly make a decision as to his sexual
preferences. "

Professor Crew, who conducted the
experiment, concludes: "By whatever
method, we must effect a fundamental
change in the narrow, inaccurate, and uni-
maginative ways in which most folks
understand their own sexuality and the
rich sexual diversity 'of the world,"
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524-0038
JON BARTON

FULLFILLMENTvs
STRESS-PAIN -FEAR

Hypnosis can change your life today.Rid yourself ofnega-
tive thoughts and habits. Private and Group Sessions.

. James D. Kristian, Ph.D.
HYPNOTHERAPIST /PSYCHOTHERAPIST

14 years of experience, co-founder of prescription Hypnosis and acceleration Therapy. We
know Physical and Emotional Pain can be helped. YOU CAN OVERCOME Weight.
Smoking • Fears • Anxiety • Guilt • Depression. Drug Abuse. Alcohol Abuse. Anger.
Loneliness • Stress • Nervousness • Pain. Problems YOU CAN IMPROVE Self Confidence
• Self Worth • Shyness • Memory • Concentration. Relationships. Love Emotions. Make
Friends • Be A Success in Relationships'; Sports. Business, We'll show you how!

THURSDAYS-Group
Love and Intimacy Series

STARTS SEPT 10

TUESDAYS-Group
Success Series

STARTS SEPT 7

CALL TODAY
977-2485

MEMBER HOUSTON PROFESSIONAL HYPNOTISTS ASSOC!ATlON
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Seven Day Calendar
Sun Mon' Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

AUG AUG6 7
AUG
8

AUG
9

AUG
10

AUG
11

AUG
12

Foradditionalinlormationabouteventslistedbelow,looklor thesponsoringorganizationunder
"Organizations"in theMontroseClaasilied.

rJlN 4 WEEKS: Texas Gay
Conference in Houston, Sept.
3-5
rJlN 4' WEEKS: Labor Day,
Sept. 6 .
rJlN 5 WEEKS: Midwest Gay ,
& Lesbian Convention in Chi-
cago, Sept. 10-11 .•
rJlN 6 WEEKS: 3rd Annual
Gay American Arts, Festival in
Chicago opens Sept. 17, lasting
to Sept. 30
rJlN 9 WEEKS: Gay Academic
Union 8th national conference
Oct. 8-10, Chicago
rJlN 9 WEEKS: Columbus POLICEOFFICERSWANTED .
D' a Womenand men.Goodsalaryandbenefits.

ay, ct. 11 $20,500yearstarting.Bea part01 Houston's
IIlN 10 IITE'E'U'S' G Athei t luture.Call (713)222-5201,HPDlor details,

rt'. .n,.•. ay ers todav. 25¢ per regular word .or 40¢ PER
Leagueof A;menca national ALL CAPITAL WORD in 8-point
convention ~n Houston, Oct. ' GAY BARS type, as shown here, (If using few
15-17, Americana Hotel, 3301. words in this size or if centering on
Southwest Fwy. (A)Hou~ton.TayernGuildm~mberindication, a line compute at $1 50 a line .. placedInthisdirectoryattheirrequest , " ' ,
rJlN 10 WEEKS: W~sthelmer eBACCHUS-523Lovetf-523-3396:liveenter- usmg maximum 5 regular words or
Colony Art Festival Oct. 16-17 tainment " , 3 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.) 50~ per regular word or 75~
rJlN 12 WEEKS: Hallow~n See our ad elsewhere thiS Issue PER ALL CAPITAL WORD

. k d Oct 2931 eBAJA'S-402Lovett-527-9866:with restau- In 1O-polnt bold type asS l t d Events wee en, . - rant,liveentertainment 'e ec e rJlN 12 WEEKS' Elections See our ad elsewhere this issue 30¢ per regular ,word or 45¢ PER shown here. (If using fewin Future Weeks Nov 2 • , ALL CAPITAL WORD In 8-polnt words'ln this size or If cen-
'.' There's more Montrose. bold type, as shown here. (If using t I II t at

.S~TURDAY: Astro Rambow sports coverage in the Voice few words In this size or If centering $erng on a ne, compu e
Alhance for the Deaf garage . on a line, compute at $1.50 a line, 2.00 a line, using matclmum
sale 10am-6pm, 2034 Norfolk eABARN-710Pacilic-528-9427:~ou~try using maximum 4 regular words or 3 regular words or 2 ALL
IIlN 1 IITE'E'K' N ti 1 BUSINESSOWNERS:(1)~elistlreeeachweek See our ad elsewhere this Issue 3ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line) CAPITAL WORDS to a line)rt', • a ona gay In this directory(a) businessestablishments '.
1 d hi ., . D 11 servingasdistributionpointslorthenewspaper eBRAZOSRIVERBOTTOM-2400Brazos- I divid 1 .,. ds i . h ld b t d tthea ers ip conrerence In a as, (b)currentdisplayadvertisers,(c)all Houston 528-9192:country n IVI ua or rew wor s m anyone SIze s ou e compu e a e
Aug. 13-15, sponsored by Dallas gaybars& privateclubs(Iortheber:telitolout-ol- eBRIAR PATCH-2294W.Holcombe-665- per line rate.
G All' t G 1 ., H tel town visitors) and (d) non-proflt community 9678 .

ay ranee a rene ere 0 organizations S d I h th" You may freely mIX ALL CAPS and lower case words and regular,. ee our a e sew ere IS Issue '
rJlN 1WEEK: MSA Volleyball elndlcat" Montro•• Voicedl'tttrtbutionpoints . . and bold words, provided they are all the same type SIZE (6, 8 or 10

'A 14 t F d eCHASES-1416Rlchmond-520-1646:diSCO int) S' 1 h d' divid 11 Y NOT'tournan.tent ug. a on e COMMERCIAL eCHICKENCOOP-535 Westheimer-526- point), Imp y compute ea~ wor In VI ua y. ou may mIX
Recreational Center 2240 type SIZES on the same hne.
rJlN 8 WEEKS' 1982 Gay SPACE e.cOPA-2631 Richmond-528-2259:disco THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3per classified ad.

• •• With shows
Athletic Games m San Fran- See our ad elsewhere this issue BLIND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.
cisco begin Aug. 28, lasting to ~~~L~:~II~~~~g:s.:~~i~I~~m~xa~~ic'!e~~:COVE 2912 S. Shepherd524-0170 Run the 8JY»£....c1a88ified..Lweek&in..a~·mw~and...deductJ5% "Rp.nt.--.fi u .•.t••_I'!.I.u•••••.-.Aao __ ~ •• --L"_ •••••••..;,.•••••••~t.o..·•••_1u""'I.•"',.

Selected Events
through 7 Days
rlFRIDA Y: Interact's Commu-

. nity Coffeehouse 7:3Opm- .
midnight, 3405 Mulberry
rlFRIDA Y: Lambda Alanon
meeting at First Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin
-sATURDAY-SUNDA Y:
MSA's Softball League playoff
games, Levy Field
rJMONDA Y: Montrose Sports
bowling, 9pm at Stadium Bowl,
8200 Braesmain
.TUESDA Y: Montrose Sports
Volleyball League games 7:30
p.m., Gregory-Lincoln School,
1101 Taft
.THURSDA Y: Montrose
Sports bowling, 9pm at Sta-
dium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain
.THURSDA Y: Wilde 'n Stein
gay radio show lOpm-midnight
on KPFT Radio, FM-90

DWELLINGS &
ROOMMATES

RICE TRANSFER STUDENT, 22,
wants roommate situation or small
cheap apartment near Rice or South
Montrose. Working, car, furniture,
Friendly an'd active, broad interests.
'Independent but willing to give time
to <house,529-0971, Bob,

WANTED: Furnished apt. or condo
in Montrose area until. Oct. 1, Up to
$800/month or $200/week, Phone
Louis 666-3841 ext. 530 after 6.

10 minutes to Montrose. Large 211
upper duplex with, terrace, $450
month plus deposit. 211 garage
apartment $350 plus deposit. Ten-
nant pays gas & electric. References
required, 926-3975.

Support, join your
community organizations

EMPLOYMENT &
JOBS WANTED

eDoUBLERSALOON-5731Klrby-521-1444
See our ad elsewhere this issue

eElJ's-1213Richmond-527-9071
See our ad elsewhere thls issue

eAEXILE-1011Bell-659-0453:country

Got a question? Oall the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
eGALLEON-2303Richmond-522-7616
eGAY BOYINTERNATIONAL(G.B.I.)-1419
Richmond-528-8903
eGRANTSTREETSTATION-911Fairview-
528-8342

See our'ad elsewhere this issue
eHAPPYTRAILS-715Fairview-521-2792

See our ad elsewhere this issue
eHOLEHOUSE-109Tuam-522-6178

·See our ad elsewhere this issue

eJ.R.'s-808Pacillc-521-2519
eJUST MARION& LYNN'S-817Fairview-
528-9110:lesbian
eKEYBOARD-3012Milam-528-6988:piano
entertainment

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice
eKINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo
Speedway-665-9756:predominantlylesbian

See our ad elsewhere this issue
eLAMPOST-2417TimesBlvd.-528-8921:les-
bian
eLAZYJ-312 Tuam-528-9343
eLOADINGDOCK-1735Westheimer-520-
1818:leatherdisco
eAMARY'S-1022Westheimer-528-8851

See our ad etsewherettus issue

Montrose Classified
Advertising Rates

You have a choice of these styles:

lo¢perregularwordor15¢PERALLCAPITAL
WORDin6-pointtype,asshownhere.(IIusing
few words in this size or if centering on a line,
computeat80¢aline/usingmaximum7regular
·wordsor5ALLCAPITALWORDStoa tina.)

40¢.per regular word or 60¢
PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
in 10-point type, as shown
here. (If using few words in
this size or if centering on a
line, compute at $2.00a line,
using maximum 4 regular
words or 3 ALL CAPITAL
WORDS to a line.)

M



on KPFT Radio. FM-90

Selected Events
in Future Weeks
_SA TURDA Y: Astro Rainbow
Alliance for the Deaf garage
sale 10am-6pm, 2034 Norfolk
ruN 1 WEEK: National gay
leadership conference in Dallas,
Aug. 13-15, sponsored by Dallas
Gay Alliance at Grenelefe Hotel
ruN 1 WEEK: MSA Volleyball
tournament Aug. 14 at Fonde
Recreational Center
ruN 8 WEEKS: 1982 Gay .
Athletic Games in San Fran-
cisco begin Aug. 28, lasting to
Sept. 5
ruN 8 WEEKS: Gay Softball
World Series begins in San
Francisco Aug. 31, lasting to
Sept. 4
ruN 8 WEEKS: Integrity Inter-
national Convention opens in
New Orleans Sept. 2, lasting to .
Sept. 5. .

otony Art l"estiViil aa. ra.:17
ruN 12 WEEKS: Halloween
weekend, Oct. 29-31
ruN 12 WEEKS: Elections,
Nov. 2

BUSINESS OWNERS: (1) We list free each week
in this directory (a) business establishments
serving as distribution points for the newspaper,
(b) current display advertisers, (c) all Houston
gay bars & private clubs (for the benefit of out-of-
town visitors) and (d) non-profit community
organizations.
.Indlcat •• MontroH Voice dlatrlbutlon polnta

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

FOR LEASE Montrose/SI. Thomas area. Reno-
vated versatile space adjoining Box Office pri-
vate club. 400 sq. fl. Great for leather/uniform
shop, or other gay-oriented business. Flexible
terms. 522-6054 or 665-5207.

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

talnment
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.BAJA'S-402 Lovett-S27-9866: with restau-
rant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
.>'BARN-710 Pacific-528-9427: country

See our ad elsewhere this' issue
.BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM-2400 Brazos-
528-9192: country
.BRIAR PATCH-2294 W. 'Holcombe-665-
9678

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.CHASES-1416 Richmond-520-1646: disco
.CHICKEN COOP-535 Westheimer-526-
2240
.COPA-2631 Richmond-528-2259: disco
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue
COVE-2912 S. Shepherd-524-0170

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Mon,trose entertainment
.THE DEEP-2212 Converse-528-8234
.DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westhelmer-528-
8528: leather

See our ad elsewhere this issue
• >.DIRTYSALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525

See our ad elsewhere this issue

3-ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.) SO¢per regular word or 75
PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
In 10-polnt bold type, as

30¢ per regular ,word or 45~ PER shown here. (If using few
ALL CAPITAL WORD In 8-polnt words In this size or If cen-
bold type, as shown here. (If using t I II
few words In this size or If centering er ng on a ne, compute at
on a line, compute at $1.50 aline, $2.00 a line, using maxlmum
using maximum 4 regular words or 3 regular words or 2 ALL
3 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.) CAPITAL WORDS to aline.)
Individual or few words in anyone size should be computed at the
per line rate.
You may freely mix ALL CAPS and lower case words, and regular
and bold words, provided they are all the same type SIZE (6, 8 or 10
point). Simply compute each word individually. You may NOT mix
type SIZES on the same line.

THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.
BUND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.

Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and-deduct 15%.
If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information. .
WRITE 0UT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name,
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice,
3317 Montrose #306, Houston, TX 77006. .
ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance. Sorry, but we

cannot bill and cannot accept classifieds over the phone .

""
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.Murphy's Manor By Kurt Erichsen

its al~s the same c1iq(.le
of queens trading tack(j
jokes. It Hems awfully shallow.

, -
What is it you see in·-those
weekly cOff" soc.ia's..an~?

But theru') mane it> it than that·
Igo -ft, see friends at a
plac~ fuat isn·t a smok'11

noisy bar. '

33

Be5ide5..1 you never- know
who cpJre goin9 to meet!----,1 j __ '< -

~i!

Foundin~
NewsSe
Service
Syndica/Ii
nicle Fe~
RandyAI
POSTMA'
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ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations.
.>.MIDNITE SUN-534 Westheimer-526-7519;
disco, shows
.MISS CHARLOTTE'S-911 W. Drew-528-
8840; country
.MONTROSE MINING CO.-805 Pacific-529-
7488
.NUMBERS 2-300 Westheimer-526-6551;
disco

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.OFFICER'S CLUB-2701 Albany; opening
soon

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.ONE ON ONE-1016 W. Gray-528-8503
.PINK ELEPHANT-1218 Leeland-659-0040;
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue
• RANCH-662m" Main-528-8730
.RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-.6272; with res-
taurant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Support, join your
community organizations
.ROCKY'S-3416 W. Dallas-528-8922; lesbian

, .TWINS-535 Westheimer-52Q-0244; lesbian
disco
• VENTURE-N-2923 Main-522-0000

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus; pan 01 (MontroSe) cnurcn
of Christ
ACLU-1236 W. Gray-524-5925
AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer-
528-8528; club night Wed.

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance-524-4793 (voice &
TTY)
BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Haw1tiorne-526~1017: United Methodist wor-
ship service 10:50am Sun.
BETWEENTWOWorlds-529-1913; meetsevery
other Thurs.
BLACK & WHITE MEN Together (BWMT)-529-
5006, 747-9812
(Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST-52Q-K West-
heimer-777-9286: worship services 12:30pm
Sun.
CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413 Westhei-
mer-529-8005: worship services Sun. morning
& evening & Wed. evening; Bible study Mon. &
Tues. evenings; choir practice Wed: evening

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY (CHE)-
609 Fannin #1301-236-8666: board meeting 2nd
Tuesdays .
COLT 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos River
Bottom, 2400 Brazos-528-9192
.COMMUNITY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
I/H Inc.: 7:30pm Fridays at 3405 Mulberry
CONGoAYTZ CHAYIM-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur~552-1340, 688-8997: service & social
8pm 2nd & 4th Fridays
CONROE AREA Gay Women-756-0354
CRISIS HOTLlNE-228-1505

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment
DIAL7a-Gay-Atheist-524-2222: project of Gay
Atheist League of America
DIANA FOUNDATION-2700 Mason-524-5791
DIGNITY-meets at Catholic Student Center,
1703 Bolsover-52Q-9269, 528-7644: meetings
7pm Saturdays .

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Gays-464-6663:""eets
2pm 3rd Sundays at Community Coffeehouse,
3405 Mulberry
FIRSTUNITARIAN Church-5210Fannin-526-
1571:worship service 11:15amSun.

FM1960/GREENSPOINT
FARAWAY FRIENDS MEET-
ING SUNDAY, AUG. 8.
GREENSPOINT/FM1960 Area Far-Away
Friends-821-9681
GAY & ALIVE Sharing Experience (GASE)
528-1311,528-0891

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice
GAY ARCHIVES of Texas: project of Interact
GAY ATHEIST League of America-524-2222:
national convention Oct. 15-17, Americana
Hotel, 3301 Southwest Fwy., Houston
GAY HISPANIC CAUCUS-2722 Newman #12-
5~1-0037: meets 3rd Thursdays.
GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844
GAY NURSES & PHYSICIANS of Houston-c/o
GPC-777-2287
GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-POB 66664,
77286-521-1000: meetings 4600 Main #217
7:30pm 1st & 3rd Wednesdays

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations

GAY PRIDE WEEK 82 Committee-784-8699
GAY SWITCHBOARD-529-3211
Greater Montrose BUSINESS GUILD: sponsor-
ing members are E/J's club, Frameof Reference,
Montrose Voice, Speedy Printing, Spud-U-Like,
Travel Tech travel agency _
HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at 777-
2287: a project of GPC's Medical Committee
HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6969

Support, join your
community organizations
Houston Area GAY & LESBIAN ENGINEERS &
Scientists-526-7386: meets 7pm 4th Wednes-
days
HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-8314
HOUSTON DATA PROFESSIONALS-meets in
East Room, Holiday Inn Central, 4640 South
Main-523-6922: meeting 7:30pm 2nd Tuesdays
HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-523-
6969
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o Mary's,
1022Westheimer-528-8851
Houston TAVERN GUILD: members are Barn,
Dirty Sally's, Exile, Mary's, Midnite Sun
IIH Inc.-3405 Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732:
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-midnight Fri.;
board meeting 7:30pm 1st Thursdays (varied
locations); educational forum 7:30pm3rd Thurs-
days
INTEGRITY/Houston (formerly Episcopal
Integrity)--'meets at Autry House, 6265 Main-
526-0555: m~eting 7:30pm 2nd Tuesdays
INTERACT, education subgroup of I/H Inc.-
3405 Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
.KPFT Radio, FM-90-419 Lovett Blvd.-526-
4000: "Wilde 'n Stein" gay radio show 1Opm-
midnight Thurs.
LAMBDA ALANON-meets at 1st Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-521-9772: meeting Fri.
evening
LESBIANS & GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-865-
4760: meeting 7:30pm 1st Saturdays
LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at Grace
Lutheran Onurch, 2515 Waugh-521-0863, 453-
1143: meeting 2nd & 4th Tues. evenings;
"Assembly '82," 3rd biennial'convention of Luth-
erans Concerned for Gay People, July 29-Aug. 1
METROPOLITAN Community Church of the
Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-
9149: pot-luck dinner 7:30pm Sat.; worship ser-
vices 10:45am & 7:15pm Sun. & 7:15pm Wed.;'
membership inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.;
Alanon meeting 8pm Mon.; Alcoholics Anonym-
ous meeting 8pm Mon. & Thur~.

. There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
MONTROSE CIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets at
'Bering Church, .1440 Hawthorne-522-1OOO:
meeting 7:30pm fourth Tuesdays
MONTROSE ·CLlNIC-104 Westheimer-528-
5531: open 6-10pm Fri., 1-5pm Sun., 6-10pm
Tues. & Thurs.

____ 11 ~--

Dateline S.F.
Occupational hazards
By Randy Alfred.
If errant lawyers are disbarred, and wayward clergy are defrocked,
how do doctors get thrown out of their profession? Are they de-
stethoscoped? What about bankers, or cowboys for that matter?

Laurence Urdang, editor of the amusing magazine, Verbatim: The
Language Quarterly, reported several years ago he had made a game
out of just this subject. (The following entries, however, are my own.)

What happens to doctors, for instance, may depend on their spe-
cialty. Cardiologists would be disheartened, except in France, of
course, where they would be discouraged. Neurologists would be
unnerved.

Got the idea? O.K., let's go.
Bankers are divested, savings-and-loans executives disinterested,

charge-card clerks discredited, tax preparers deducted, and real estate
agents dispossesed.

Cowboys are deranged and camp counselors debunked.
Musicians are disconcerted. There are a few exceptions: brass play-

ers are disbanded, percussionists drummed out, and violinists
unstrung. Bolero dancers, by the way, are unraveled.

In other vocations, sorcerers are disenchanted, toastmasters dis-
tributed, tasters disgusted, wine merchants deported, bicycle racers
unspoken, phone-company Workers disconnected, upholsterers

.unseated, affirmative-action officers disintegrated, secretaries
described, mathematicians unequalled, and librarians taken out of.
circulation.

U.C.-Santa Cruz professor Carter Wilson adds these: gymnasts are
unparalleled, Arctic explorers are defrosted, and ladies of the night
unfrequented.

Phone-company worker (still well connected) and linguist Rob Ber-
nardo thinks a lot of fast-food workers should be disenfranchised.

My fellow journalist Terrence O'Flaherty offers: Amtrak workers
are derailed, and moneylenders are disbursed.

Journalism? Of course: editors are deleted, writers lose their author-
ization, and publishers are depressed.

Depressed is exactly what this columnist will be if you don't mail in
a lot of clever additions to htis list. The address is Dateline S.F., 500
Hayes St., San Francisco, CA 94102
Spousal Benefits: Larry Brinkin is suing his employer, Southern
Pacific, and his union, the International Brotherhood of Railway,
Airline, and Steamship Clerks, because they refused to grant him
three-days paid funeral leave when he was mourning the death of his
lover, Richard Reich.
. Attorney Matt Coles argues the decision violates San Franci~co's

gay rights ordinance, California law prohibiting discrimination
based on m~fltatus •.and the right to privacy~gyaranteed in the
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GAY ARCHIVES 01 Texas: project 01 Interact
GAY ATHEIST League 01 America-524-2222:
national convention Oct. 15-17, Americana
Hotel, 3301 Southwest Fwy., HoustonASTRO Rainbow Alliance-524-4793 (voice &

TTY) GAY HISPANIC CAUCUS-2722 Newman#12-
521-0037:meets 3rd Thursdays.BERING Memorial Methodisl Church-1440

Hawthorne-52&'1017: United Methodist wor-
ship service 10:50amSun. GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844

GAY NURSES& PHYSICIANS 01 Houston-c/o
GPC-777-22S7BETWEENTWOWorlds-529-1913: meetsevery

other Thurs.
BLACK & WHITE MEN Together (BWMT)-529-'
5006,?47-9812

GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-POB 66684,
77266-521-1'000: meetings 4600 Main #217
7,30pm tst & 3rd Wednesdays

(Montrose) CHURCH OFCHRIST-520-K West-
heimer-777-9286: worship services 12:30pm
Sun. 'ONLY the Voice saturates

Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations

CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413 Westhei-·
mer-'529-S005: worship services Sun. morning
& evening & Wed. evening; Bible study Mon. &
Tues. evenings; choir practice Wed. evening

LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at Grace
Lutheran Church, 2515Waugh-521-0863, 453-
1143: meeting 2nd & 4th Tues. evenings;
"Assembly 'S2,"3rd biennial convention 01 Luth-
erans Concerned lor Gay People,July 29-Aug. 1
METROPOLITAN Community Church 01 the
Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-
9149: pot-luck dinner 7:30pm Sat.; worship ser-
vices 10:45am & 7:15pm Sun. & 7:15pm Wed.;,
membership inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.;
Alanon meeting SpmMon.; Alcoholics Anonym-
ous meeting Spm Mon. & Thur~.

. There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice

• /1.:

MONTROSE CIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets at
'Bering Church, .1440 Hawthoroe-522-1000:

'. meeti!l9 7:30pm fourth Tuesdays
MONTROSE ·CLlNIC-l04 Westheimer::-s2S-
5531: open 6-10pm'Fri .• 1-5pm Sun., 6-10pm
Tues. & Thurs. .
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Phone-company worker (still well connected) and linguist Rob Ber-
nardo thinks a lot of fast-food workers should be disenfranchised,

My fellow journalist Terrence O'Flaherty offers: Amtrak workers
are derailed, and moneylenders are disbursed.

Journalism? Of course: editors are deleted, writers lose their author-
ization, and publishers are depressed.

Depressed is exactly what this columnist will be if you don't mail in
a lot of clever additions to htis list. The address is Dateline S.F., 500
Hayes St., San Francisco, CA 94102
Spousal Benefits: Larry Brinkin is suing his employer, Southern
Pacific, and his union, the International Brotherhood of Railway,
Airline, and Steamship Clerks, because they refused to grant him
three-days paid funeral leave when he was mourning the death of his
lover, Richard Reich.
. Attorney Matt Coles argues the decision violates SanFranci~co's

gay rights ordinance, California law prohibiting discrimination
based on marital status, .and the right to privacy guaranteed in the
state constitutuion.

Brinkin ~aid no amount of explaining would move the company or
the union. But, five years ago, just a few. words of explanation
changed the attitude of a clerk at the California State Automobile
Association (an affiliate of the AAA).

When Brinkin tried to enroll Reich for a reduced-price spouse memo
bership, the clerk at first said it was limited to married couples.
Brinkin explained they would be married if state law did not forbid it,
but they were in all other respects a married couple. .

The clerk said OK and signed them up.
Cruise Control: A Florida State University psychology professor
conducted an experiment in which his students approached strangers .
of the opposite sex and asked, "Would you like to go tobed with me
tonight?"

Six percent of the women accepted, compared to 69 percent of the
men.

I think. this means most heterosexual men would be just as promis-
cuous as some homosexual men, if only they had the same chances.
Gay men establish sexual contacts so easily only because both (or all
of) the partners are men. Promiscuity is a male phenomenon, not a
gay one.
Groves Of Academe: The Sociologists' Gay Caucus Newsletter
reports the American Sociological Association's task force on homo-
sexualtiy has learned 45 percent of sociology department chairs said
hiring a known homosexual would present serious problems, with
fully 18 percent saying it just couldn't be done.

For gay activists, the,figures are 56percent "problems," 28 percent
"can't be done."

Even people who came out once hired would face difficulsies (35
percent) or impossibility (13percent) in securing a promotion. For gay
activists, the figures rise to 46 percent and 19 percent.

These are sociologists.
One-Liners: Suppose Prince William of Wales, seemingly destined
to be King of England, grows up instead to be an outrageous queen
named Malvina? And will the. day come when' gay employers offer
Lacoste-of-living adjustments?

!
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The Voice does not recommena me orrennq TOr
sale of sexual services and does not knowingly
allow such advertisements. However, this
column can be used for meeting people who
share similar interests. even if the interest is sex-
uat, but we assume no legal or finanical respon-

_________ ~ l \ _sibilltv_t.o_ady.e.ois.imuu_lS.Sl>OndJno_l!lloJes. '

Gary Larson

"Just jump, fooll ... You don't have to go,
'Boing, boing, boingl' "

MONTROSECOUNSELINGCenter-900 Lovett
#102-529-0037
MONTROSE SINGERS-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-528-Q550
MONTROSESPORTSASSOCIATION (MSA)-
622-3304
Montrose Sports BOWLING-plays at Stadium
Bowl, 8200 Braesmain-960-1518, 961-1523:
games Mon. & Thurs. evenings

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment
Montrose Sports SOFTBALL-games at Levy
Field, Eastside off Richmond-523-8802 days,
523-0413 eves: season play April 17-July 18;
Lone Star Classic July 3-4; playoffs July 24-Aug.
1; Gay Softball World Series in San Francisco
Aug. 31-Sept. 4
Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
League-728-9371: post-season tournament
July 31-Aug. 1, location to be announced
Montrose Sports TENNIS-524-2151
Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL-880-2930:

·games 7:30pm Tues., Gregory-lincoln school,
1101Taft; tournament Aug. 14at Fonde Recrea-
tional Center
MONTROSESYMPHONICband-meets at Ber-
ing Church, 1440 Hawthorne-527-9669: meet-
ing 7:30pm Tues.
MUSTANGS (social club)-meets at the Barn,
710 Pacific-528-9427: club night Thurs.;
Recreational Land Fund Committee organiza-
tional meeting 8:30pm,July 4
OPERATION DOCUMENTATION: project of
GPC
RECREATIONAL Land Fund Committee-
project of Mustang Club
RICE Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support G!oup-524-
0724
TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-332-3737: meeting
Thurs. evening

Got a question? Gall the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
TEXASGAY CONFERENCEIX-869-7231: con-
ference Sept. 3-5, Agnes Arnold Hall, University
of Houston.
TEXASGAYTASK FORCE-529-7014, 522-1659
TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-1519
Maryland-526-9139
TEXAS RIDERS-c/o Mary's, 1022 Westhei-

. mer-528-8851
UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Caucus-c/o
1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin-52o-9767,
528-5842:meeting 3rd Sun. afternoons
WESLAYAN FELLOWSHIP-864-8899

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice --......1:.1 ;

-1<\WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS Association-
908Westheimer-521-0133: fall festvial Oct. 16-
17

PERSONALS &ANNOUNCEMENTS



"General! Quick! Look!... Hendenon is doing it
again!"

."So, then •.• Would that be 'us the people' or
~we the people?' "
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"Listen out there.1 We',e George and Harriet
Miller' We iust dropped in on the pigs for coffee!
We're coming out! ... We do,,'t want trouble!"
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"Heeeeeere, yakity yak yak yak! ... Come,

come, yakity yak yak yak!"

(

UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Caucus-clo
1st Unitarian Church. 5210 Fannln-520-9767.
528-5842:meeting 3rd Sun. afternoons
WESLAYAN FELLOWSHIP 864-8899

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice
WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS Association-
908 Westheimer-521-0133: fail festvial Oct. 16-
17

PERSONALS &ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Voice does not recommend the ollerlng lor
sale of l'exual services and does not knowingly
allow such advertisements. However. this
column can be used for meeting people who
share similar interests, even if the interest is sex-
ual. but we assume no legal or finanical respon-
sibility to advertising or responding parties.
LOVERSFORAT LEAST6 YEARS?Researcher
University of Houston Graduate School of Social
Work conducting study of long-term stable lover
relationships between gay men. Requires that

~0~i~.m~'b~~t~~~~~d~~~nF~~~s~~r~~lr~sNb6
ANONYMOUS. Cali Tony Carroll at 527-9051.

WITCHCRAFT, TAROT, MEDITA-
TION instruction through classes,
cassettes, correspondence. Moon-
rise, POB 20007, Houston, TX 77225.
(713) 666-4878.

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week .
with over one hundred
distribution locations

MAN FRIDAY WANTED •• comp.n-
Ion to f.ther Image. Return or con-
tinue .chool. 654-3040.
FOR AN ATMOPSHERE of social variety and
harmony. join BWMT. where the emphasis is on
friendshipl For information. call 523-2997or 747-
9812.

BODY MASSAGE. Your place or
mine. Afte.rnoon or evenings, Bruce,
521-2009.

Support, join your
community organizations
Relax and enjoy the BodyWorks
massage. Gift certificates. Call Bill,
526-2470.

PRIVATE GAY
CLUBS

.BOX OFFICE-1625 Richmond-522-1625:
male

See our ad elsewhere this issue
, .CLUB HOUSTON Baths-2205 Fannin-659-

4998: male
See our ad elsewhere this issue. -
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Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exctuslve-ln Houston
in the Montrose Voice
.FRENCH QUARTER Theater-3201 Lou.isi-
ana-527-0782: male
.MIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannln-522-2379:
male

See our ad elsewhere thi!'lissue.
82306 CLUB-2306 Genessee-528-6235: male

RESTAURANTS
.BAJA'S-402 Lovett-527-9866

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
• BRASSERIE TOO-1322 Westheimer-526-
0355
.CHAPUL TAPEC-813 Richmond-522-2365
:~~CATUR CAFE....,.708W. Alabama-528-

• FRANKIE'S-Montrose at Westhelmer-529-
7896

See our ad elsewhere this issue
• GREEKISLAND-302 Tuam-522-7040

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
.GYRO GYROS Sandwich Shop-1536
Westhelmer-528-4655

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HARRAR'S Ethiopian Cuisine-428
Westheimer-526-2695

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HONG THONG-424 Westheimer-528-8275
.HOUSE OF PIES-3112 Klrby-528-3816
.INTERNATIONAL Club Restaurant-243
Westheimer-523-2795

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.JADE DRAGON-224 Westheimer-526.2683
.MARCELO'S Ice Cream-1521 Westhelmer-
5l!2-6994
.9'ERS-1303 Westheimer-528-8823 _
.OMAR'S-608 Lovett-528-3569
.RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272

. See our ad elsewhere this Issue.

Montrose
. I :••_

.HOUSTON GUEST HOUSE 10dging-l06 .FRIDAY'S Florist-1338 Westhelmer-524-
Avondale-520-9767 6:;;5~1;;;8:-;;;-~=_=:-:::= .......;,--_
HOUSTONTRAVEL Consultants-821-2577 GITA'S Jewelry-680-3579 •

See our ad elsewhere this issue See our ad elsewhere this issue
• ICENHOWER Beauty School-327 .• KIR.BYNewstand-3115 Klrby-520-0246
Westhelmer-520-7972 .MONTROSE JEWELRY and Loan-1216
~::ES D. KRISTIAN, PhD, hypnologist-977- Westhelmer-529-5841 .

See our ad elsewhere this Issue The number one source of
.KWIK-KAll· Mall Boxes-3317 Montro_ community news in
5~-1~ .. __ ~M~o~nntbr~o~s~e~~thrne~V~o~i~c§e~~~ ••••••••• "",,"""" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ __~

.RAUl'S BRASS RUBBING-914 W.
Alabama-529-0627

.SPUD-U-UKE-416 Westheimer-520-0554

.STAR PIZZA-2111 Norfolk-523-0800
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

.STEAK 'N' EGG-4231 Montrose-528-8135

.TIM'S Coffee Shop-1525·Westheime,-529-
2289
.WINE SELlER-1408 Westheinier-528-3878

SERVICES
PSYCHOTHERAPIST-gay and les-
bian counseling. Individuals, cou-
ples and groups. ANN E. EISEN-
STEIN,6030 Hornwood, 432-1808.

Attorney at Law
General practice. John P. Barnich,
523-5006.Evenings 528-5566.
Howto legallyreduce/avoid InCome
taxes' The Tax Planning Council.
654-71)67 •

LESBIAN PROBLEM SOLVING
AND SUPPORT GROUPS AND
INDIVIDUALAND RELATIONSHIP
COUNSELING. Dr. Nanette
Bruckner, Psychologist, 523-2180.
BASE Financial Group-330 Fairview-524-
1871

See our ad elsewhere this issue
BASE RealtY-330 Fairview-524-1871

See -ourad elsewhere this issue
.FITNESS EXCHANGE fitness center-3307
Richmond-524-9932
FRANCISCO'S hair salon-901 Richmond~
523-0438

See our,ad elsewhere this issue
PAULFRATERNAL!,D.D.S.-6 ChelseaPlace-
523-7432

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HAIRCRA" hair care-2110 lexington-526-
5472

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HAIRLINERS hair replacement-710-A
Hawthorne-520-7730

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211

WORDCRAFTtypesettinQ-522-4251

SHOPS & STORES
.._- .. .

·.AlL-STAR Adult News-14ul t1lcnmona-
528-8405

· .ALL THAT GUTTERSgi1ls-4325 Montrose-
522-6976
• RICHARDALLENFlorist-1848 Westhelmer_
526-7795

.AQUATIC ISLE pet shop-2011 SW Fwy.-
526-6940
• ASYLUM Adult Bookstore-1201 Richmond
.BAlL PARK Adult Bookstore-1830 W. Ala-
bama .
.BASIC BROTHERS used clothing-1220
Westheimer-522-1626
.THE BED HOUSE-2115 Norfolk-523-8278

See our ad elsewhere thi~ issue
. .

There's more Montrose
sports coverag~ in the Voice
.BLUE IRIS-36I8 s. Shepherd-523-1827

THE BLUE IRIS FLORIST,
3618 S. SHEPHERD, 523-
1827
.BOOt,/! TOWN BLOOMS flowers-321O S.
Shepherd-526-8110
.BYMAN'S Environmen\81 Designs & Fine
Furnishings-608 Westheimer-529-8002
.CARGO HOUSE-1802 Park-529-0334
.CONE DAf'ilCEWEA~-4704 Montrose-522-
1673
.COMPA~Y B military wur-5366
Westheimer~965-9753

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment
.DINER'S Adult News-240 Westhelmer-528-
8950

• DOUBRAVAJONES, the Manhole clothing
1983W. Gray-522-1089
• DOWNBEATRecords-2117 Richmond':"'523-
8348

· .DRAMATIKA 9i1ls-3224 Yoakum-528-5457
.FACETS 9ift8-1412 Westhelmer-523-1412

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
• FRAME OF REFERENCEpaint & framing-
1533Westhelmer-520-0710

Fortunes,
By Tycho
For Friday evening, August 6, through Friday evening, August 13, 1982:

ARIES-Passing through your sign this week: the Moon, from mid-day
Sunday to Tuesday evening. Youwant what you want, and that's all there
is to it. With a little bit of imagination, you may get the material things. If'
you can control your need for control, you may have your emotional needs
.filled, too. ' .

TAURUS-Passing through. your sign this uieek: the Moon from next
Tuesday evening to about midnight, Thursday. Somebody's got you by the
horns. Normally, you wouldn't mind that too much, but right now you
have something important to prove. Show and tell what's in your mind
and heart ..

GEMINI-Entering your sign this ·week: the Moon, about midnight next
Thursday, Aug. 12. When an old loveshows up out ofnowhere, you'll know
what to do and how to do it. You're sure enough of yourself to know the
decisions you make will be the right ones.

CANCER-In your sign all week: Venus. Someone older, who could have
a very powerful influence in your life, attracts you. There's a feeling of
beginnings in the air. New things are within reach; reach out!

LEO-In your sign this week: M.ercury (leaves Sunday morning) and the
Sun (all week).Did you dream it, or did it.really happen? Is it real, or an
illusion? This could be a confusing time, except that you're enjoying it too
much. Let your imagination run riot. Create reality out of fantasy.

VIRGO-Entering your sign this week: Mercury, Sunday morning.If
you're a loner, forget it. If it's solitude you're looking for, there won't be
much to be found. This is a time for being with others; the needs, pleasures
and responsibilities of friendship is what this time is about,

LIBRA-In your sign all week: Saturn and Pluto. You,and your lover
.have things to work out, and this is the time to do it. All parts of your
relationship are open for examination, Lots of talking and listening will
go a long way toward making important decisions.

SCORPIO~In your sign all week: Mars and Jupiter.Don't be so con-
cerned about where you're going that you miss out on where you are. Take
pleasure in simply doing what you're doing. The future is a fine place to
visit, but the present is the place to be.

SAGITTARIUS-In your sign alluieek: Uranus and Neptune. Time to be
a team player. YQU learn that in 'being part of a group; being able to work
with others doesn't diminish your individuality. You're a starin the midst
of other stars, shining your own special light, . y

CAPRICORN-You've got something to explain to authority figures,
and though you're pushed to do it, you're in no mood for compromise or
denial. If you're firm, but not angry, you'll be heard. Try dignity, not.
denunciation, - .

AQUARIUS-If you weren't so smart, you might be arrogant. In sex, it's
nice to tell someone where to put it and when you want it done, but in other
areas, being an example rather than a dictator works much better.

PISCES-In your sign this week: the Moon, but only until mid-day
Sunday. Sex of an intense and exciting kind combined with playfulness
and a need for simple pleasure can sharpen your sense of timing. The right
touch at the right moment does wonders. Seeing the humor in a serious
situation can add to the fun.

.1982 STONEWALLFEATURESSYNDICATE
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eRASCALS-2702 Klrby-524-6272
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

Montrose
Live.In
the

Volce.
IS

your
guide
each
week

to
Montrose

entertainment

eHAIACRAFT haircare-21 10Lexlngton-526-
5472

See our ad elsewhere this issue

eHAIALINERS hair replacement-ll0-A
Hawthorne-520-7730

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Got a questlonj Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
eHOUSTON GUEST HOUSE lodglng-106
Avondale-52G-9767
HOUSTONTRAVELConsultants-621-2577

See our ad elsewhere this issue

elCEN HOWER B-eauty School-327
Westhelmer-52G-7972
JAMES D. KRISTlAN, PhD, hypnologist-977-
2485

See our ad elsewhere this Issue

eKWIK-KALL' Mall Boxes 3317 Montro_
522-1898
eLEGENDS Hair Deslgn-906 Westhelmer-
527-0188 .
eLIONEL Halr Deslgn-3220 Yoakum-526- .
4494
eMONTROSE HAIR Design-4317 Montrose-
522-2822 ' .

The number one source of
community news in '
Montrose-the Voice
eMONTROSE TRAVEL-2506 Ralph-522-
8747 ~

See our ad elsewhere this issue

eMONTROSE VOICE newspaper-3317 Mon-
trose, third lIoor-529-8490

eoowNBEA T Records-21 17Rlchmond-'-523-
8348
eDRAMATIKA gills-3224 Yoakum-528-5457
eFACETS gills 1412Weslheimer-523-1412

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
eFRAME OF REFERENCEpaint & framlng-
1533Westhelmer-520-0710
eFRIDAY'S Florist-1338 -Weslhelmer-524-
6518
GITA'S Jewelry-880-3579

See our ad elsewhere this issue

,eKIR,BYNewstand-3115 Klrby-520-0246 '
eMONTROSE JEWELRY and Loan-1216
Westhelmer-529-5841 '

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice
eOH BOYI Leather Goods-912 Westhelmer-
!j24-7859
eONE MORE TIME resale boutlque-1405
,Callfornla-523-5551
eOPTIONS lIowers-1503 Yale at 15th-888--
3830 '
ePLANTS BY SCOTT. SHARON-1303 West-
helmer

See our ad elsewhere this issue

ePLANT HOUSE-612 Westhelmer-526-7795
e0-1 LEATHER-408 Westheimer-527-9044

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week'
with over one hundred
distribution locationsPATRICIA ANNE O'KANE, attorney-3323

Yoakum-526-7911
See our 'ad elsewhere this issue eRECORD RACK music-3109 S. Shepherd

, 524-3602
ePRIVATE POSTAL ;)T;)'t;M;) mall ooxes- eROUGHCUTjewelry-520Westhelmer-52G-
1713Weslhelmer-529-3020 7050 '
JIM REED. locksmith-1620 Commopwealth- See our ad elsewhere this issue
523-2927

'eSALONDANIEL hair care-1626 Cherry- :2~~6 WAREHOUSE-2024 We8theimer

hurst~52G-9327 eSPORTS LOCKER clothing 311 Westhel-
mer-52G-6555ONLY the Voice saturates

Montrose each week
with~over one hundred
distribution locations
SPEEDYPRINTING-5400 Bellaire Blvd,-667-
7417

~ee our ad elsewhere this issue

Support, join your
community organizations
TRAVELTECHtravel,agency-5719 Kirby-522-
8227

See our ad elsewhere this issue

eWESTHEIMERINTERIORS-1127
Weslhelmer-52G-1397

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

eSTuDZ Adult News-1132 W. Alabama
eTEXAS CARAVAN& Armadillo Flowers-211S
Dunlavy-52G-7019
eTIMELESS TAFFETA clolhlng-1623
Westheimer-S29-6299
eTOTALITY STORE-1121 W, Gray-526-8760

Support, join your
community organizations
eTRES CHIC eyewear-520 Westheimer-526-
0878
eTREYMAN glll8-407 We8thelmer-523-o228
eUNION JACK clothlng-1212 Weslhelmer
528-9600
eWESTHEIMER FLEA MARKET-1733 West-
heimer -

Pulitzer prize winner
Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
eWILDE & STEIN book .tore-802 Westhel-
mer-529-7014: gay

n-your-stgn-all uieenc uranue and'Neptune.1'ime to be
a team player: You learn that in.being part of a group; being able to work
with others doesn't diminish your individuality. You're a starin the midst
of other stars, shining your own special light. '

CAPAICOAN-You've got something to explain to authority figures,
and though you're pushed to do it, you're in no mood for compromise or
denial. If you're firm, but not angry, you'll be heard. Try dignity, not
denunciation. '

AQUAAIUS-Ifyou weren't so smart, you might be arrogant. In sex, it's
nice to tell someone where to put it and when you want it done, but in other
areas, being an example rather than a dictator works much better.

- PISCES-In your sign this week: the Moon, but only until mid-day
Sunday. Sex of an intense and exciting kind combined with playfulness
and a need for simple pleasure can sharpen your sense of timing. The right
touch at the right moment does wonders. Seeing the humor in a serious
situation can add to the fun.
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Last Word
It's pop quiz time
By Henry McClurg
Quick, what's the tallest building in Montrose?

Well that depends on what the boundaries of Montrose
are, of course. Neartown Association defines it as Allen
Parkway on the north, Main Street on the east, Bissonnet on
the south and S. Shepherd on the west. '

Now, what's the tallest building in Montrose?
It's that new one going up on Allen Parkway. (It's some

life insurance company I suppose, but I'm too lazy to drive
over there to see. But I can see the building out the window
here at the Voice and it's technically in Montrose-and it's
the tallest.)

Now, how many commercial radio stations have their
studios in Montrose? '

Those who said four are right (KILT-AM, KILT-FM,
KLOL and' KTRH). Plus there's KPFT, a non-commercial
station. And they're all on Lovett.

How many new car dealerships in Montrose?
If you said one, you're correct, since Jimmy Green Chev-

rolet sits on the Montrose side of Shepherd. .
How many banks in Montrose? _
Technically three (Liberty, Allied American and Stand-

ard, on Allen Parkway).
How many people live in Montrose? ,
That I don't know, except I seem to remember having read

somewhere that it was between 40,000 and 60,000, which
sounds reasonable. '

Now aren't you glad you learned all this today?
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Presenting FOUR FABULOUS DAYS OF AUGUST

Linda""
Clifford

Live ...
" .In concert

Friday
August20

Male
Strip of
the Year

- I

Thursday, Aug. 19

Theme
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TheDle· party
, -

'Midnight· .
atthe Oasis'

, . . .

Saturday, .Aug. 21
Wear 'your beach wear

GENE HOWLE
AND LYNN GANEY

Super
Sunday

Show

Donna Day,
Hot Chocolate,

Naomi Sims
Special guest

Rachel Wells,
Miss Gay America 1978 '
Sund-ay, August 22

SPECIAL SUNDAY SHOW AUGUST 8:
SAD]I, DIRECT FROM LAS VEGAS
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